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Criteria set for two vice presidential posts 
ByMARYWALLBAUM 

News Editor 
administration posts for recommendation 
to University of Iowa Pres. Willard Boyd. 

faculty welfare. yet , at the request 01 Boyd. 

Criteria for selection of personnel for 
two key admi'nistration posts were 
established Tuesday by members of the 
Advisory Committee on the Organization 
ofthe University. 

However, the committee serves only in 
an advisory capacity, Gerber said, and 
final selection will be made by Boyd. 

Although there is no deadline for com
'mittee recommendations to the president. 
Gerber said he hopes the first screening 
will be completed by July 23. 

applications the committee has received 
thus far , a "fair number" have been 
nominations from within the University of 
Iowa. 

In addition, the committee has recruited 
potential applicants from minority groups. 
Gerber said. 

The duties ci this office, previousl y 
established by the committee with the 
approval of Boyd, will be overseeing the 
"entire educational concern, Including all 
academic programs, academic personnel 
and all faculty and administrative appoint· 
ments, including promotions." 

Also taken highly into consideratiOll 
wiiJI be general admWstrative ability, 
experience in business and finance, 
evidence of successful leadership and 
ability to work with people. 

The duties of this post include super· 
vision of the residence halls system, affir· 
mative action, personnel services, budget 
control and racilities planning and 
ut iUza tlon. 

Representatives (rom the Faculty 
Senate committee on cenlral 
administration, the UI Student Senate, 
ColleJliate Association Council (CAC), 
Stalf Council and a collegiate deaD were 
also invited to participate in the criteria 
selection meeting_ With criteria for the jobs now deter

mined, the committee will begin scree~ing 
the more than 200 applicants and nominees 
for the posts of vice·president for 
academic affairs and vice president for 
administrative services. 

It may be difficult to finish the 
screening process before September. he 
said, because many members of the com· 
mittee will be out of town for periods of 
time during the next two months. , 

Qualifications adppted by the committee 
for the vice president for .academic 
affairs include a doctoral degree, 
previously held rank of professor (rank 
remains open I and excellent scholastic 
and teaching record. 

In addition, all collegiate deans would 
report to the vice president for academic 
affairs on matters of educational 
programs and affirmative action. 

The qualificationss for vice-president ror 
administrative services do not include a 
graduate degree, but previous experience 
in budget preparation and control, person
nel management and racilities planning 
and utilization will serve as major criteria 
for selection. 

This administrator is slated to have five 
unit heads report to him directly: director 
of facilities planning and utilization, 
university architect, director of dorm and 
dining services, director or affirmative 
action and director of personnel (general 
service starn . 

The input 0( these reprtSefltatives will 
be requested again after the adviJory 
committee narrows down the number ot 
qualified applicants to 1~12 , Gerber said. 

The advisory committee members will 
read each application and rank the 
applicants according to the criteria, said 
John Gerber. committee chairman. 

However, it should be possible to com· 
plete preliminary screenings by the end of 
July because most of the anticipated 
applications are In, Gerber said. 

Other criteria approved by the commit· 
tee include previous service as a depart· 
mental chairman or similar position of 
leadership, experience with univer· 
sity·wide administration, hJIndling of 
budg.ets, and dealing with matters of 

They will be responsible for making 
suggestions to help the committee further 
limit acceptable appliCants to 
approximately six. after which these 
names will be forwarded to Boyd, Gerber 
said. 

The members will then choose the ~ 
applicants deemed most qualified for the He added that of the more than 200 

Salaries for the two administrative jobs 
have not been discussed by the committee 
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Dean asks to take lie, detector test 
WASHINGTON (API - John 

W. Dean III testified Tuesday 
the White House maintained an 
"enemies list" of political foes 
and challenged President Nix· 
on's last pronouncement deny· 
ing involvement in the Water· 
gate cover-up. 

"The truth will out eventual· 
Iy," the evicted presidential 
lawyer said when he was asked 
how the Senate Watergate com
mittee can reconcile Dean's ac
cusations with the denials of 
Nixon who probably will not 
consent to Senate questioning. 

"I strongly believe that the 
truth always emerges," Dean 
said . .. I don't know if it will be 
at these hearings .. . I don 't 
know whether as the result of 
the special prosecutor or 
whether by the process of his· 
tory but the truth will come out 
eventually ... 

Asked if he now reels better 
for having told his stpry, Dean 
replied: 

"I'm not a sinner seeking the 
confessional ... as I told the 
President it will take perjury 
upon perjury upon perjury" to 
sustain the cover-up. "I wasn't 
capable of doing that. I knew 
my day of being called was not 

rar orr." 
Dean ended his second day as 

a witness-after testifying for 
5th hours-with an offer to take 
a lie detector test. He will be 
questioned further Wednesday 
in hearings televised live by the 
three commercial networks. 

He spoke of "substantial er· 
forts" to discredit the testimony 
he is giving the committee. 
including rumors that he is a 
homosexual and that he was 
living "with a beautirul foreign 
woman," while his wife was 
away. 

Dean said the administration 
used the Internal Revenue Ser-

vice and other agencies to seek 
em barrassing information 
about people on the "enemies 
list. " 

In his own case, he said, in· 
vestigations were thorough. 

"Every conceivable inch of 
my life has been gone over," 
said Dean, who was questioned 
closely about his charges that 
President Nixon was involved in 
the Watergate coverup. 

"I have one ally only and 
that's the truth as I know it," 
Dean said. "1 can speak it and 
realize implications when I 
'speak about the President. .. 

Sen . Joseph M. Montoya of· 

New Mexico, a Democrat, took 
Dean point by point through 
Nixon's most recent denial or 
knowledge about the Watergate 
coverup. 

Dean characterized the May 
22 statement as "less than ac· 
curate." 

He said he had no knowledge 
that the President knew about 
the Watergate break·in in ad
vance. 

Asked about Nixon's state
ment that "I took no part in, nor 
was I aware of, any subsequent 
efrorts that may have been 
made to cover up Watergate," 

Dean replied : 
" I believe the President was 

aware of an effort to cover up 
the Watergate ... AlI far as I 
know, the first time I had (irst. 
hand knowledge that he was 
aware of this was on Sept. IS 
(1972) ... Certainly as this 
statement was issued on May 22 
of 1973 and on March 21 I cer· 
tainly told the President ev· 
erything up to that point in 
time." 

The White House has not re
sponded to Dean's statements, 
saying Nixon stands on his pre· 
vious statements. 

Drowned man named, truck searched 
The man who drowned Monday night 

after his raft was swept over the Burling· 
ton Street dam here was identified 
Tuesday as Michael canavan, 21, of South 
San Francisco, calif. 

Surviving the accident on the Iowa River 
was John Thornton. 21, Belmont, Calif., 
who was released from University 
Hospitals Tuesday. 

Canavan and Thornton were travelling 
cross-country in a pick·up truck. which 

they parked at Hancher Auditorium when 
they decided to float down the river on 
their inflatable raft . 

Later Monday oight, authorities found a 
box of powerful fireworks and a small 
plastic; bag of what is believed to be 
marijuana in Canavan's truck. No charges 
have been filed. 

The items were discovered by Iowa City 
police and Johnson County sheriff's 
deputies about 12:30 a.m. Tuesday after 
they obtained a search warrant rrom 

Justice of the Peace Robert Dautremont. 
Authorities sought the warrant after 

seeing the fireworks and a "hash pipe" In 
the truck. which was parked near Hancher 
Auditorium, and after their suspicion was 
raised by other reasons. 

City Public Safety Director David. G. 
Epstein said Tuesday that charges will 
proba bly not be filed against Thornton sin· 
ce the truck is registered in Canavan's 
name. 

Perfectly clear? 
Former White House aide John Dean III 

emphasizes a point willie testllying berore the 
nile Wltergate Committee TuesdlY ID W. h· 

Ington. AP WlrephMe 

Merit plan results in play for position 

in the news 

briefly 
Shootings 

PALOS HILLS, Ill. (AP) - Seven persons, 
Including a 12 year-old girl, were shot to death 
Tuesday in this quiet suburb south of Chicago, 
police said. 

Authorities arrested the son of two of the vic· 
tims and charged him with four counts of mur· 
der. He was identified as William Workman, 43. 

Police said Workman was charged with killing 
his parents, Raymond Workman, 89, and Dina 
Workman, 64, as well as two neighbors, Henriet
ta Cliff, 35, and her daughter, Kimberly, 12. 

Three other persons were found shot to death 
one block rrom the Workmans' home. Police, 
who would not Identify the three, said they were 
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By LEWIS D'VORKlN 
EdItor 

University of Iowa 
nonacademic employees, their 
respecUve labor unions, the 
Board of Regents and UI 
administrative officials are now 
jockeying for position. 

They are all attempting to 
attain the best possible 
bargaining and psychological 
position ' before the regents 
publicly discU88 the propoeed 
new regent merit pay and job 
classification plan Thursday in 
Iowa City. 

Two or the labor unions, the 
American Federation of State, 
County and Municipal 
Employees (AFSCMEI Local 
12, and the University of Iowa 
Employees Association 
(UIEA), ' have rormed a 
coalition . They are jOintly 
opposing the proposed regent 
merit system and supporting 
AFSCME·UlEA revisions ror 
the pay plan, in addition to 
threatening strike. 

In a UIEA·AFSCME 

statement issued Tuesday. the 
organizations said a strike "will 
be the direct result of the railure 
of the regents to engage in 
collective bargalning .... Em· 
ployees will strike only when 
they are convinced that there is 
no other way to get what is their 
right as citizens. That time is 
fast approaching." 

And while UlEA President 
Peter Benner and local 12 
President Thomas Dewey say 
their organizations "will vote to 
strike to get" collective 
bargaining, the third labor 
union, Staff Employees Collec
tive Organization (SECOI, does 
"not advocate strike." 

"If the pay plan Is approved 
by the regents," SECO 
President Alvin Logan said. 
"we in SECO cannot advocate 
strike. A more sensible answer 
to the inequities of the pay plan 
than the threat of strike is for 
the organizations of the regent 
campuses to initiate with 'the 
regents a process to get 
grievance and appeal 

mechanisms set·up .... .. 
To make the plan more 

"palatable" to SECO, Logan 
said three provisions are 
necessary : more money for 
food service employees. a night 
differential pay ror custodians 
and other workers, and constant 
review and upgrading of 

tin ued , "I don't know." Benner 
is equally unsure. 

But whlle the coalition and 
SECO are watching each other, 
and while one is trying to 
"scare" the regents and the 
other attempting to follow 
procedure, lowa's three state 
universities and regent memo 
bers are meeting and discussing 
the situation, but remaining 
silent. 

positions. In a meeting Monday, the 
UlEA leaders disagree with three state universities and the 

the SECO approach, contending 0 the r two reg e n t 
that present procedures do not institutions--the Iowa School 
adequately provide ror the for the Deaf and the Iowa 
solving of employee complaints. Bra i I I e S i g h t S a v I n g 
According to Benner. the UI School-tossed around a num
appeal system reviews under. ber of possible revisions In the 
classification complaints, but merit plan. 
not salary gripes. But regents and UI officials 

An AFSCME international refuse to release results of the 
representative. Gerald meeting until Thursday, no 
Minkkinen. said its members doubt fearing employee and 
will not suffer financially from union disgust over their 
a strike because other AFL-CIO proposed revisions. 
locals will contribute to a "I don 't feel at liberty to 
"strike fund. As to how mEA discuss what was presented at 
would finance a strike." he con· the meeting." said George A. 

Chambers, vice-president for 
university admlnistration. He 
added that Information should 
come from R. Wayne Richey, 
regent executive 
vice-president. 

"I have no comment on 
anything until Thursday." 
Richey said Tuesday. 

After hearing Richey's 
response, Benner said he would 
Issue a UIEA-AFSCME 
statement "demanding release 
of the proposed revisions SO 
employees can study them 
before the meeting." 

As the verbiage continues to 
now, a petition is Circulating to 
gather support ror the AFSC 
ME·UIEA revisions; a petition 
to be presented to the rejenta 
Thursday. 

And expecting a larger crowd 
than the regents meeting room 
in Burge Han can accommo
date, a UIEA member obtained 
a parade permit that elUlbiea 
people to gatbel' 011 the aide
walks_ outside the dormitory. 

I 
friends of the Workmans but would not 
immediately link their deaths to the other four. Sentenced With 73 per cent of the votes counted, 8eame 

had 415,347 to Badillo's 240,673. 
menls of Labor and Health, Education and 
Welfare for fiscal 1974, which begins SUnday. 

Supervisors 
The Johnson County Board of supervisors 

approved on a 2·1 vote a rezoning application to 
allow the Stevens Sand and Gravel Co. of Iowa . 
City to operate a new quarry about one and 
one-fourth miles south of Iowa City. 

The rezoning request became controversial 
last January when it was revealed that topsoil 
had been stripped from the site and abo~t 40 to 50 
truckloads of gravel hauled out even though the 
necessary rezoning hadn't been granted yet. 

The supervisors also directed County Atty. 
carl J. Goetz to investigate possible court action 
to allow the cotUlty to spend beyond a 150.000 
lejal limit on courthouse remodeling. 

The remodeling is being done to accomodate 
the new judicial magistrate system, and the 
supervisors also would like to have a court order 
alJowing payment ci the remodeling costs from 
court funds. 

A man arrested during a marijuana 
"smoke-in" on the Pentacrest April 28 has been 
fmed $200 and court costs for possession of 
marijuana, court records filed Tuesday show. 

Aaron C. Smith, 21, 1232 E. College St., pleaded 
guilty Monday and was sentenced by Johnson 
County District Court Judge Clinton E. Shaeffer. 

Smith was arrested during the smoke-in by 
John Dooley, head of campus secwity, who grab
bed an alleged marijuana cigarette from Smith's 
hand and then pulled him struggling to the 
security department office. 

A search at the Iowa City police department 
allegedly found five more marijuana cigarettes 
in Smith's posaersion. 

Runoff 
NEW YORK (AP) - Comptroller Abraham D. 

Beame won the runoff election for the 
Democratic nomination for mayor Tuesday 
night, piling up a rrwgin of nearly 2 to lover 
U.S. Rep. Herman BadIllo. He could become the 
city'S (irst JewiIh mayor. 

. The winner wiU be the favorite in November 
against at least three opponents representing the 
Republican, Conservative and Liberal parties. 
Registered Democrats outnumber the combined 
opposition by more than 3 to 1. 

OEO 
WASHINGTON (AP) - The House voted 

Tuesday night to restore most of the money 
President Nixon cut from health and education 
programs, boosting his budget by ,1.2 billion. 

In the face 0( repeated warnings that the bill 
would be vetoed, the House rejected all efforts to 
cut it and sent it to the Senate. 

Among the programs that would be saved from 
the administration budget axe by the House's 
action i8 the Office of Economic Opportunity's 
antipoverty program run by local community 
action agencies. 

The bill would keep them going for another 
year. 

All approved by the House the bill would 
appropriate $32.7 billion to operate the Depart-

Nixon had asked ror $31.5 

80. 
sonng 
Reverend Billy Ash Wednesday, pastor of the 

Church of the Gooey Death and Discount HOUle 
ci Grace Saving, and part-time purveyor 01 
kosher meat, reportedly entered a local drinkery 
last night in order to convert the patronage. 
Unfortunately, it was happy hour.and Rev. BUly 
was instead converted. 

All he lay in the gutter early this momina, he 
lifted his hands towards heaven and made tbiI 
prediction : 

"Partly suooy Wecmesday. Highs in the ... 
Fair and cooler Wednesday night. Pralle the 
Lord." 
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(1hicken ~ittle, the sky is falling 
More than 20,000 baby chicks were 

destroyed Tuesday at a hatchery in 
Ranger, Ga. Officials of the hatchery 
said President Nixon's price freeze and 

the rising cost of grain would have for
ced them to ·sell the chicks when fully 

grown, at a loss. 
AP Wirephoto 

Delay action on 
By PAUL DAVIES 
Contributing Editor 

A single dissenting vote cast 
by one member of the Iowa City 
Council and the absence of 
another member have delayed 
council action on the proposed 
sign-regulation ordinance. 

The ordinance was scheduled 
to receive the second of three 
readings required before 
passage. The reading was to be 
"by title only," which requires 
suspension of normal council 
rules by the vote of four council 
members. 

Councilman J . Patrick White 
opposed the motion to suspend 
the rules Tuesday, however, 
and Councilman Loren Hicker
son is ou t of town, so the vote 
ended 3-1. 

Rather than force City Atty. 
Jay H. Honohan ' to read the 
entire 23-page ordinance, the 
council voted to defer action 
until at least next week. 

The council intends to amend 
the ordinance before it is adop
ted, and will discuss the 
possible changes at a work 
session next Tuesday. White 

evidently wished to halt steps 
toward passage until the 
changes are discussed. 

A $183,850 contract to remodel 
the Civic Center was awarded 
by the council to Burger Con
struction Co. of Iowa City, 
which submitted the lowest bid 
on the project last week. 

The city ' s Capital 
Improvements Program (CIP), 
informally approved last 
Friday, was given official coun
cil approval on a 3-1 vote, with 
Councilman Edgar R. Czar
necki voting against adopting 
he plan. 
Also approved at the same 

time was the 1973-74 Capital · 
Improvements Budget, which is 
the specific financing plan and 
authorization for the first two 
years of the five-year CIP. The 
budget includes $3,135,660 for 
CIP spending this year and 
$7,603,470 for 1974 CIP projects. 

Approval of the five-year, 
$31.8 million CIP plan is regar
ded as "a legislative 
declaration of intent" rather 
than a final commitment. and 
also shows how the CIP projects 

will be financed. of the 11.7 acres which wiil be 
Czarnecki and White earlier sold. 

Tuesday said they wanted some Today's council action will 
funds-mentioning federal clear the way for the city to 
revenue sharing money-left in advertise the urban renewal 
the CIP as contingency funds, area in a nine-block section of 
rather than have the money the downtown for sale, with bids 
listed for a special project. to be taken in September. 

City Manager Ray S. Wells The parking ticket fine 
said , however, that it was decision was deferred Tuesday 
"inconceivable" that the money night after the council members 
not be listed for a planned pur- were given a proposed ordinan
pose. ce which would keep 

"Some projects that are in prosecution of the tickets under 
here (the CIP) are never going city control. 
to come to fruition. in all ,~ Without passage of the 
probability," and so wj\) be _ ordinance, .ticket ,prosecutions 
av~i1able for other uses, Wells \V,R,L\ld automatically be tran
said. 

sferred to the county court 
system when a new state law 
takes effect Sunday. 

Included in the proposed 
ordinance is the increase to a $2 
fine . City staff members poin
ted out that the fine for tickets 
prosecuted in the county system 
will probabl y be $7. 

Mayor C.L. (Tim) Brandt 
wanted "to have a little chance 
to think about this" increase. so 
the decision was delayed. 

The council actions will be 
taken following a closed 
rn.eetin~ on urban renewal mat
ters which will begin at noon. 

The council will meet at noon 
today for important urban Su.ugest prison rell'orm 
renewal action and a decision ~~ . J 
on whether to raise the fine for 
overtime parking tickets from 
$1 to $2. 

In recent weeks, the council 
has been holding closed 
meetings to review appraisals 
of urban renewal property, the 
final step before setting land 
prices and beginning to accept 
bids from potential developers 

WASHINGTON (AP) - The 
House Select Crime Committee 
Tuesday recommended wide
ranging prison reform it said is 
needed for humanitarian rea
sons and to stop prison riots. 

The recommendations 
include federally-aided job 
training and education to 

rehabilitate inmates-and 
citizenship rights including fair 
pay. 

The committee also recom· 
mended judges be authorized to 
make inmates repay their 
criminal victims from earnings 
where applicable as a condition 
for probation or parole. 

Gas shortage may stabilize 
WASHINGTON (AP) -More 

than half the gasoline stations in 
a national survey are limiting 
their sales or operating hours. 
but the effects of the fuel shor
tage may be stabilizing, the 
American Automobile 
Association said Tuesday. 

The continuing effects of the 
shortage were reflected in a 
survey of 3,417 station5-{)ut of 
approximately 220,000 in the 
United States. 

Although gasoline appeared 
to be available throughout the 
country, the number of stations 
closing earlier than normal and 
on Sundays continued to grow, 
reaching 47 per cent\IIP from 43 
per cent a week agB; the AAA 
said. 

But R. Donald Strickland, an 
AAA spokesman, said, "This 
thing appears to be bottoming 

out. " 
Although he predicted a 

stabilization, he said he does not 
think gasoline would be as 
available in the future as it has 
been in the past. 

The motorist organization 
said operations or sales were 
being curtailed in 54 per cent of 
the stations. 

Three weeks ago the AAA re
ported 75 per cent were oper
ating normally, two weeks ago 
the figure dropped to 64 per cent 
and one week ago 53 per cent. 
The current figure is 46 per 
cent. 

The survey also found : 
-10 per cent limiting the 

amount of gasoline a motorist 
may purchase in a single stop: 

-Two per cent temporarily 
out of fuel, and 

-Two per cent closed for lack 

"eto not expected ' 

offuel. 
The survey also indicated that 

the reduction in operating hours 
may be only indirectly related 
to the fuel shortage. 

Some stations open on Sun
days are finding their fuel sup
ply is depleted faster than nor
mal because more stations are 
closed. 

Gasoline stations in the Nor
thwest appear to be the hardest 
hit by the shortage, but the 
situation there may be im
proving . The AAA continued to 
advise motorists to keep fuel 
tanks more than half -filled and 
to limit driving at night and on 
Sundays because the number of 
open service stations is limited 
then. 

Meanwhile federal officials 
have put a damper on farmers' 

hopes of a relaxation in the 
6(k!ay price freeze. Some poul
try producers say they're losing 
so much money they may have 
to kiU more baby chicks. 

Officials of the Cost of Living 
Council said Tuesday that the 
limitations on prices would be 
enforced in a "fairly tight man
ner" with few exemptions. 

The announcement came at 
the same time the Agriculture 
Department said the cost of 
feeding a theoretical family of 
3.2 persons went up again in 
May. The rate of increase, how
ever, was the lowest this year. 

Poultry farmers said their 
problems were getting worse. 
The farmers claim they are 
caught in a squeeze between 
rising feed prices and frozen 
retail prices. The prices the far-

mers charge for their chickens 
are not frozen, but they say 
wholesalers won't pay more if 
they can't pass the increase on 
to the consumer. 

George Allen of Loret Farms 
in Chattanooga, Tenn., super
vised the kiJIing of 22,000 dayold 
chicks at a hatchery in Georgia 
on Monday. As the chicks con
tinue to hatch, Allen said, they 
will be destroyed - 22,000 per 
day on Thursday, Friday and 
the first four days of next week. 

Allen said it costs about $1 to 
raise an average-size chicken of 
about three pounds to the age of 
seven weeks when it is ready for 
market. He estimated it cost 10 
cen ts per chick to kill the 
day-old birds and said he could 
lose three times that much by 
raiSing and selling them. 

Senate takes final action on bombing cutoff 
WASHINGTON (AP) - The House 

blocked new spending for U.S. bombing 
in Cambodia Tuesday as the Senate 
took final action to cut off aU present 
funds for the bombing. 

By an 81 to 11 vote, the Senate sent to 
President Nixon the bjIJ passed by the 
House Monday to prohibit use of any 
presently available funds for bombing 
in cambodia or Laos. 

The President has 10 days after he 
receives the bill to halt the bombing or 
veto the bill. 

But Sen. John G. Tower, R-Tex. , told 
newsmen he is "inclined to think the 
President will not veto the bill" and 
"will do what the law requires him to 
do." 

'J'hls fund cutoff was in a $3.4 billion 
supplemental appropriation bill. It 
covers all money Congress has ever 

• 

approved through the end of the fiscal 
year at midnight Saturday. 

The biU will not physically go to the 
President until after a formal 
engrossing and printing procedure that 
takes several days. . 

Across the Capitol, the House took 
that same denial of bombing funds a 
step further and wrote into it new spen
ding authority in the new fiscal year 
starting Sunday. ' 

But first the House rejected another 
attempt to give the President 60 days to 
try to force a Cambodia cease-fire with 
the bombing. 

An amendment by House Ap
propriations Committee Chairman 
George H. Mahon, [)'Tex., to prohibit 
new spending for bombing was 
approved 232 to 181 after an amend
ment to knock the 6O-day delay out of It 

was adopted 218 to 194. 
The ban was written into a so-called 

continuing resolution authorizing the 
defense department and other federal 
agencies to continue spending after 
their regular appropriations expire at 
midnight Saturday. 

" This language is vlrtuaJly 
veto-proof," Long told the House. "I 
can 't Imagine a President vetoing a 
continuing resolution." 

Meanwhile in Indochina: 
U.S. tactical air strikes pounded 

Cambodian Insurgent forces Tuesday as 
the rebels and their Communist Viet
namese allles closed In on an important 
bridge and road junction nine miles 
south of Phnom Penh. 

The rebels crept closer to the Junction 
and . nearby village of Kompong Tuol , 
forcmg gove~nt troops to pull In 

their defense lines. 
In South Vietnam. heavy fighting 

erupted anew in the explosive Mekong 
Delta and intensified all across the 
country after nearly a week of low level 
activity. South Vietnam's peacekeeping 
commissions did nothing to stop the 
bloodshed. 

The Saigon military command said it 
was unable to draw any conclusions 
from the renewed fighting. The com
mand assessed it as part of a haphazard 
pattern of low and high cycles that ha ve 
perSisted since the cease-fire took 
effect five months ago. 

Spokesmen in both Saigon and 
Phnom Penh warned that the U.S. 
congressional action cutting off U.S . 
funds for bombing in Cambodia would 
create problems for both countries if it 
became law . 
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TIIj,,1I M"II,,' 
Safur~ay, SlIn~ay JII:~ 7 & 8 . 

9 A.M. to 5 P.M. 
(Rlln Date JII~ 14 & 15) 

Rivel •• II,IIi"I lM.U, 
orlgl.1 ollind .rt oolon 

o.nlllin WIOd Wlr. pollary ilion .... , lie. 

It ",glln p,I.' , 

(ArtisII, Bring YOII' Own SIt-up) 

PR-hwent~ Clearance Sale 

Guitars 
HURRY ~SALE ENDS THURSDAY I 

• 

+ Yamaha FG-300 Folk GUitar with Rosewood sIdes and back 
Save 550 Now Only $199.50 

MartIn 000-18 Folk Guitar Save 20 percent 
Omega Classic wIth Mahagony sides & back, Rosewood fIngerboard 
including padded bag Reg. $99.50 Now 579.50 
Omega Steel String Guitar with Adjustable bridge and neck 
including padded bag Reg. $119.50 Now $89.50 

Every Guitar in Stock at a Savings; At Least 10 % Off on Alii 

Stereo & Tape Systems 

INVENTORY COMPONENT SPECIAL INCLUDING :r 
Superscope R-230 Receiver 30 Watts (I H F) 
Garrard S1 X-2 Turntable System 
Superscope S-8 Speakers Reg, $309.95 Now Only $209.95 0 

+ Dynaco SCA-80Q Stereo 4-Dimenslonal Amplifier Reg . $249.95 Now Only $169.95 
Reg. $159.95 Now Only $129.95 

Reg. $159.95 each Now Only $109.50 each 
Sony TC-127 Stereo Cassette Deck 
KLH 23 Speakers 

SONY C-60 
Ultra-High Fidelity 

CASSETTES 
Reg. NOW $1 39 
$2.00 ea. ea. 

(j (' +OOWNTOWN STORE ONLY 

DISCWASHER 
Finest in Record Care 

Reg. NOW k1195 
$12.95 "J 

musIc cpmpany 
DOWNTOWN 
217 S. Clinton 
33702111 

0.1.-.,,,"",,., 

Lorenz Boot Shop's 
Semi-Annual 

THE MALL 
Shopping Center 
351·9f11 

Women's 

CLEARANCE Wed. 
June 27 

10:00 a.m. 

REG. SALE 

Selby's 21 9s·279s 1090.1490.1890 

Vitalities 1995.21 95 890.1290.1490 

Cobbler 1495.1895 790.990.1290 

Moxees to 1895 990 

Connies 1495.1795 990 

Hush Puppies 1595.1695 990 & 1290 

Keds 
Grasshoppers 795.1295 490.890 

Competitor Ox 1095.11 50 690 

(for boy. " men) 

- SANDALS -
Hush Puppies 1290 

-
Dr. Scholl Sandalettes 990 

Stride Rite 690 

Geneseo Imports 490.690.990 

One Group of 
500 

Women's Casual & Dress 

Lorenz Boot Sh'op 
Mall Shopping Center 

10·' Mon.-Prl. • ':30-5:30 Sit. 
\1·5 Sun, 
• 

. 

• 
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ostscripts·-..... 
Long hoir 

A long·haired male who said he was refused 
servlce In a tavern where short·haired males and 
long·haired females were being served may be a 
Victim of sex discrimination. 

Donald Hoy, chairman ofthe Iowa City Human 
Relations Commission, said his group is studying 
a complaint filed with the Commission. 

Hoy said, "We have an opinion from City Attor· 
ney Jay Honohan that if a male is prohibited 
from working or participating in some public 
activity because he wears long hair, the 
prohibition may constitute discrimination as to 
sex. " 

He emphasized that each case must be 
examined on its own merits, after which a final 
determination will be made. 

Hoy refused to release the name of the com· 
plaintant because the incident is still under 
investigation. 

The Commission expects to reach a decision in 
the case at its July 16 meeting. 

lobless rate 
Iowa's unemployment rate fell to 2.6 per cent 

in May, the Iowa Employment Security Com
mission reported last week. making the Iowa 
unemployment rate one of the nation's lowest. 
This was the fourth consecutive month of a down· 
ward spiral starting in January when the rate 
was 3.4 per cent. 

Unemployment totaled 36.100 jobless workers 
in May compared to 38,000 in April. 

The Commission said that over 1.3 million 
workers held jobs last month. This was an 
increase of slightly more than 56.000 workers 
over April's figures. 

With spring planting well under way. 
agricultural employment also increased. A gain 
of almost 40.000 farm workers from April's 
figure brought the total for May to nearly 219.000 
workers. 

Enrollment 
Mter a 7.5 per cent drop over the past three 

years. the University of lowa's summer 
enrollment has risen again. 

According to W.A. Cox, dean of admissions, 
enrollment this summer totals 8.232 students. 
This is an increase of 178 students over the 1972 
figure. 

The largest enrollment-3,689-is in the UI 
Graduate College. But this is also where the 
largest drop occurred-I 57 students less than last 
summer. . 

Figures for the Colleges of Business 
Administration, Dentistry, Law. Medicine and 
Nursing indicate slight increases this session. 
The College of Liberal Arts shows the largest 
gain, an increase of 165 students. 

Slight decreases are registered in the Colleges 
of Engineering and Pharmacy. 

Welfare guidelines: 

income now factor 
By MAUREEN CONNORS 

Staff Writer 
A Johnson County social 

worker says eligibility for 
federal public assistance is a 
matter of income, due to new 
Health, Education and Welfare 
(HEW) guidelines. 

The new HEW guidelines for 
public assistance, which 
become effective July I. dictate 
only families meeting minimal 
poverty standards for the state 
can be helped with federal 
revenue. 

Marsha Fogerty. a social 
worker from the Johnson Coun
ty Social Welfare Office, added 
"There are always extenuating 
circumstances. and we will give 
subsidies to the needy from 
county revenue, if the funds go 
that far ." 

Those who could be affected 
by the HEW guidelines include : 
a college student with a working 
spouse who makes too much 
money to qualify for free 
daycare. but too little to afford 

private care; the mentally 
retarded or handicapped who 
use welfare programs for the 
disabled even If they aren't 
poverty-striken; (arm families 
who have land and food. but lit· 
tle income; and anyone 
classified as "working poor." 
Fogerty said. 

"In the past we could provide 
foster care, counseling or other 
services with no hassle. Now we 
ha ve to look at income first." 
said Fogerty. 

Eligibility for federal welfare 
through HEW guidelines is 
determined by the state poverty 
level. [n Iowa, a two-person 
household inconne must be less 
than $225-250, compared to the 
previous $400 federal aid limit. 
in order to receive aid. For a 
family of four. the aid cut-off 
comes with an income of more 
than $350. 

"We will serve [ewer people 
in the community." said Foger· 
ty. "because there are more 
poor than unemployed in the 

county." Funding for the John
son County wellare agency 
comes from federal. state and 
local sources. "It is difficult to 
assess the changes. " said 
Fogerty. "We don't know the 
full implications yet." 

The federal. state and local 
agencies have taken action in 
both the giving and taking of 
funds. The agency is gaining 
money from revenue sharing on 
the local level and on the state 
level (or its Aid to Dependent 
Children support. The federal 
government is taking over the 
cost of the present old age 
assistance and aid to the blind 
and disabled on Jan. I. The 
agency is losing funds 
previously allocated to the 
state's poor fund and additional 
funds from the federal govern· 
ment. 

Fogerty said it is "no 
clear-cut affair." and she fears 
,. all allocations are not going to 
be enough to help all of our 
present clients. " 

VI Staff Council 
to formulate goals 

By HOWARD GOOD 
Staff Writer 

The University of Iowa Staff Council is in the 
process of formulating· its goals for the coming 
year. 

Recommendations on goals-which range 
from establishing a college scholarship fund for 
children of UI employees. to organizing a group 
plan car insurance policy-are currently being 
received by the council's five-member Commit
tee on Goals. 

Recommendatiolls 

then presented to the entire council for review 
and possible revision. 

Goals 

Sowers said a tentative list o( goals. based on 
the recommendations the committee is 
receiving. includes: 

-University·paid Blue Cross and Blue Shield 
health insurance coverage (or employees; 

-A group plan car insurance policy: 
-A provision to allow employees to 

accumulate sick leave days; 
-Termination benefits; 
- Educational opportunities for employees. 

sueh as an in-service training program for super· 
visory positions; 

-A college scholarship fund for children of 
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Beer war? 
Student employed by the University Phy.lul 

('lant top oIf afur work 10 "Hit c1Jme beer" at 
COD Steam Laundry. Left to right: Tom 

KirkendaU. Mike Holm, Mark Mo6tet, Brad 
Earle. Pat TaddonJo. and Rick Hills. 

Photo by Jim TrIImpp 

Expect Kelley confirmation 
WASHINGTON (AP) - Kan

sas City Police Chief Clarence 
M. Kelley won unanimous ap
proval of the Senate Judiciary 
Committee Tuesday to head the 
Federal Bureau of Investiga
tion. 

Sen. James O. Eastland, )). 
Miss .. the committee chairman, 
said he expects Senate confir· 
mation Wednesday of Kelley's 
nomination. 

Kelley, 61 . served with the 
FBI 21 years before returning to 
his home lown in 1961 to become 
a chief of police. 

His nomination to be FBI di· 
rector, submitted by President 

Nixon June 8, drew bipartisan 
support (rom the outset unlike 
th earlier, iII·starred appoint· 
nnenl of L. Patrick Gray III 

Sen. Robert C. Byrd. ))'W. 
Va .. a Judiciary Committee 
member who led the fight 
against Gray 'S nomination. 
gave several reasons why he 
thought Kelley gained such 
ready acceptance. 

He said Kelley "had no his
tory of political actIVities and no 
connection with Watergate" 
and had a background of law 

enforcemenl experience 
In addition. he said Kelley 

wa "forthright, honest. frank 
and traight·forward " in re
sponding to the commlttee's 
questions at three days of hear
ings on his nomination. 

Gray becanne actLOg FBI di· 
rector after Hoover's death 
May 2 of last year but resigned 
two months ago after disclosure 
that he had destroyed materials 
taken from the White House 
safe of a convicted Watergate 
con pirator. 

TIPTON P ARACENTER 
eAlr-condltioned lounge~a gravel 

-Gas & food within 3 blocks-Indoor packing 

1 st Jump Course 
$50 FEE INCLUDES: 

• USPAMEMBERSHIP 
• TEXT BOOK 
• EQUIPMENT RENTAL 
• FIRST JUMP 
• GROUND INSTRUCTION 

9:00 A.M. Saturday, June 30 
at TIPTON AIRPORT 

Phone 3S1·3036, 3S1·1561 , or 886-66S8 
East on 1-80 to Exit btl, North on Hwy 38 

A total of 8,054 students were enrolled at UI 
last summer. 

Norma Sowers, committee chairwoman, said 
"The recommendations come from Staff Council 
members and the UI non·academic employees 
they represent. Any university employee can 
make a recommendation. ,. 

The Committee on Goals has not yet met to for
mally discuss the recommendations. No datI! has 
been set for the meeting 

employees,and .. _____________________________ ... 

-A questionnaire to be circulated among 
employees in order to DOll their opinions on key 
issues that are before t'le Iowa Legislature. The 
resu 1 ts of this poll would then be sent to represen· 
tatives for their use as guidelines in proposing 

Campus notes 
Today, June 27 

When it does convene. the committee will draw 
up a list, in order of priority, of both short and 
lon~ term goals. Sowers said the list of goals is and voting on legislation. 

To make your 
diamond purcha e 

FEMALE-"Growing Up Female" will be 
shown at 2:30 p.m. in Shambaugh Auditorium. 
Sponsored by the Association of Campus 
Ministers. One dollar donation. Discussion to 
follow . 

Senate passes foreign aid bill • easIer . .. 

UNIFIED FAMILY-There will be a lecture 
today at 3 p.m. in the IMU Rim Room on "Prin· 
ciples of Creetion" sponsored by Unified Family. 

WASHINGTON (AP) - The 
Senate passed a scaled-down 
foreign military aid author
ization bill Tuesday after rejec· 

.ting a mandatory four·year 
phase out of the program. 

59-33 roll call. 
Sen. Barry Goldwater. R· 

Ariz., signsled nea.r-defeat of 
tne measure by declaring just 
before the final vote : "This 
marks the end of the United 
States assistance program. It is 
a signal to the rest of the world 
that we are pulling in our horns 
and I will have no part of it. " 

SAILING-The Sailing CLub will meet at 7 
p.m. in the IMU Hawkeye Room. 

AFRICAN SUPPORT-"A Luta Continua" 
will be shown at the Southern Mrica Support 
Committee meeting at 7 p.m. at the ISPIRG 
office in the basement of Center East. 

The roll call vote was 50-42. A 
motion to reconsider was tabled 
40-35. 

CONCERT-The UI Stradivari Quartet will 
perform in concert at 8 p.m., Clapp Retital Hall. 

The $770 million authorization 
for next year was sharply lower 
than the Nixon administration's 
$1.31-billion request. The money 
is for military equipment grants 
and credit sales of arms. 

Sen. John G. Tower. R·Tex., 
chairman of the Senate Re· 
publican Policy Committee. en
dorsed Goldwater's statement. 
but in the end voted for the bill. 

REPERTORY THEATRE-Dylan Thomas's 
"Under Milk Wood" will be performed at 8:30 
p.m .. University Theatre. 

FRENCH FILM-"Stolen Kisses" by Truffaut 
will be shown at 7 and 9 p.m .. IMU Illinois Room. An administrative effort to 

reverse a $232 million slash in 
military grant aid failed on a 

Tower was one of five sena
tors who switched votes to as
sure passage. The others who 

Benefit 

flame 
Members of the Iowa City 

Police . including David ' G. 
Epstein, departmental head. 
will be riding burros during a 
benefit basketball game to raise 
money for the University of 
lowa's Burn Center . 

The Police will play the 
Knights of Columbus 2 p.m. 
Saturday at Regina High 
School. Tickets will be available 
at Knights of Columbus Hall 
and from the Police Depart
ment. 

Wohtod 
SIOUX CITY, Iowa (AP)-A 

want ad carried by an Iowa 
newspaper for 10 days played 
"a key role" in the arrest of two 
Nebraskans who allegedly tried 
to extort millions of dollars 
from Las Vegas casinos. the 
FBI said. 

The Sioux City Journal car· 
ried the ad at the request of 
FBI officials in Omaha, after 
the Bureau had checked a list of 
the newspaper's subscribers 
who live in California. It was 
reported. 

The FBI said the ad had to do 
with the arrest of Ray Howard 
sterrett, 45, and his wife. 
Kristina Maria, 42. They had 0p
erated a trailer court in Sidney, 
Neb. They were arrested Tues
day near Los Angeles for alleg· 
edly attempting to extort f2 
million from 20 Las Vegas ca· 
SIq08 and hotels with bomb 
threats. 

BIVOUAC 

Your first stop 

on the road 

to summer 

adventure 

The BIVOUAC has quality Backpacking 
eqUipment, Sleeping Bags and supplies to 
fit any budget. Name brands such as CAMP 
TRAILS, ASCENTE, and SPORTLINE. If 
you are looking for adventure this summer 
look first to the BIVOUAC. 

HIGHLIGHT (down) 

The ultimate In lightness and warmth. This, 
tough 1.9 ripstop nylon bag really compac· 
ts. D~slgned to go where ever you do. 84" 
model $92.50,89" model $100.00. 

SIERRA (down) 
If you are looking for a mummy style down 
bag, this Is the one for you. Two weights to 
chose from. Three and two-thirds Ibs. 
$87.00, 41121bs. $96.00. 

SPORTLINE 
H[gh quality at a low price. Rugged 
Polyester fiberfill construction. These 
GUARANTEED bags are at the BIVOUAC 
now. From $11.99-$46.50. 

, 

A CAMP TRAILS 

PACK & FRAME 

COMBINATIONS 

The RIDGELINE 

An excellent combination for those 
getting Into Backpacking for the fir· 
st time. Easy on tile budget as well 
as tile baCk. ONLY $23.25. 

The HIGH ADVENTURER 
Does well tor beginners or casual 
Hikers. MOderately priced, It will 
give years of dependable service. 
Ready for tile road at $35.70. 

The SKYLINE 
Designed tor the advanced Back
packer. This rugged pack and frlme 
Is lust waiting for the Irall . Our best 
and most popular combination. 
$.50.90. 

BivouAc . . . . . ... . 
CLINTON STREET MALL 
(between Washington & College) 

Phone 338~7677 

first voted against and changed. 
were: Senate Democratic 
Leader Mike Mansfield . 
J).Mont., and Sens. Robert C. 
Byrd, D-W.Va., Jennings Ran· 
dolph, D·W.Va .• Lloyd Bentsen, 
J).Tex . 

The measure now goes to the 
House, where the Foreign Af· 
fairs Committee is considering 
aid Ie islalion. 

v. Carat ... .. . . .. .. . . •.. ...•.... ..... .... 100-192 
V3 Carat . .. . ...... . ..... .. . ..... . ..... .. . 150·350 
~ Carat . . .. . .. .... . .... . .......... . .... . 220-500 
112 Carat . . . •... ... . ... . .. . .. .. .... . ...... 275·700 
1 Carat . . .. .............. .. .......... . .. 100-3000 
Prices vary according to color, clarity, carat 
weight, and cut as defined by the American Gem 
Society. JEWElERHINCE 1I}4 

109E WASHINGTON 

STEREO TODAy •••• 
4·CHANNEL TOMORROW ••• 
THE MODEL 4060 IS BOTH! 

-

II 
I I 

... -.-..... 

ON SALE! 
SAVE 17% 

Model 4060 
Quadradial 4 
Console 
Amplifier 
60WaHsRMS 

. A most yersatile heart for .., music system. 
• 5,n","llft w"-l -'" "-.11, 
s ...... souru 

• Dec_s ilny ~x-.dld dlK or FM 
IInMClUII 

• Will KComlll4lU" MI, IUtUn wNnnel 
development 

• Now Oftly $149.95 

woodburn 
SOUND STUDIO 

218 E. College - lust east of 'Hne,_ 
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Policewoman or 
I , ?' no po f,cewoman .... 

For too long members of minority groups within our 
citizenry have not been given equal access to the oppor· 
tunities that are offered to other mem bers . People nation· 
wide took up this chant more than 10 years ago with the 
civil rights movemel'lt, following such leaders as Martin 
Luther King and John Kennedy. The reasoning behind the 
movement was that contrary to widespread belief, blacks, 
chicanos, women etc. were also mem bers of the human 
race . 

The movement started as people fought such things as 
blacks being forced to sit in the rear of public transit buses 
and denied admittance to restaurants . The movement has 
now progressed slightly to the realm of basic human 
development. 

People in the Iowa City area have taken up the nation· 
wide cry for minority citizens to be given equal oppor· 
tunities in all fields of human endeavor. An especially 
critical area of human development is that of unem
ployment. Because if someone does not have a decent job , 
they cannot very easily use their newly·acquired access to 
the local racquet club . 

But in light of the minimal advances that have been 
made on the local scene-such as a woman police officer 
and affirmativ.e action guidelines-there have already 
been clamorings that this is not what the " bleeding heart 
liberals" are really after. 

The Iowa City Police Department has hired a woman to 
fill one of the vacancies on the force . There were 69 
applicants for the openings which were filled . very 
carefully. 

This group of applicants went through more rigid tests 
than any other group of applicants in the history of the 
Iowa City Police Department. In addition to the tests that 
are normally given to people expressing an interest in the 
job, the applicants were administered verbal and written 
psychological tests. Also, the physical agility tests were 
updated to make them more "in tune with the times ." 

Yet the police department is facing criticism for hiring a 
woman police officer . Some of the same people who have 
been crying that an all·male police force is an antiquated 
unjustice , are now com plaining that the requirements used 
in the testing afforded an "unqualified" female a chance 
for emp loyment. 

The facts in the matter are as follows: 
-There were 69 original applicants for the open 

positions . 
-Of these, four women made it to the final consideration 

stage . 
- Two women were included on the final list of 10 

applicants that represented those people who were 
qualified to be hired. 

-Six of these people had a colJege degree . 
- The woman who was hired finished second on the list of 

10 . 
-The other woman finished tenth . 
- The city hopes to hire eight of these people by July 15 . 
The people who are complaining about hiring 

procedures , and some of them are present police officers, 
are saying that the women who applied were not required 
to lift as much weight, have as high scores on their tests or 
be as agile as the male applicants. 

The official response of the department should clear up 
that issue. All applicants are required to pass the same 
tests. For example, they are required to carry their weight 
for 50 yards. So it stands to reason that if an applicant 's 
weight is 200 pounds , they will have to carry that weight for 
50 yards . If a woman or a man applies and weighs 135 poun· 
ds , that is the required weight to pass the test. 

The most disturbing aspect of the criticism is not reflec· 
ted in the triteness of the complaint~ . The ~othersome 
aspect is that these people are drawing at straws to 
criticize a process that is implementing what they said was 
a needed improvement in the police force. 

Those who have been opposed to woman filling these 
openings from the beginning are more credible than those 
who are , for some reason, balking at this time . 

Some people would bitch if they were hung with a new 
rope . -Stu Cross 

~ 
fi®~®ffi 

NixoJ? money_ in danger 
SAN DIEGO (LNS)-The Ervin Com· 

mittee and the Watergate grand jury 
investigations have implicated almost 
every important person that Richard 
Nixon brought into the White House with 
him. And now the shadow of Watergate is 
beginning to fall on those men behind the 
government who have kept the Nixon 
machinery well oiled-financially that 
is-in return for a voice in the White 
House. 

First to fall was New Jersey financier 
Robert Vesco, indicted by the Securities 
and Exchange Commission (SEC) along 
with former Attorney General John Mit· 
chell and former Commerce Secretary 
Maurice Stans for fraud and conspiracy 
involving illegal business deals. Vesco, 38, 
who rose from a $10,000 a year job in 1960 to 
multi·millionaire status in 1973, is waiting 
out the storm in Costa Rica while Mitchell 
and Stans prepare for a fall trial in New 
York. 

The most recent Nixon crony currently 
on the ropes is San D~gojrnillionaire C. 
Arnholt Smith. Smith, chum/ny enough 
with Nixon to have watched the 1968 elec· 
tion returns with him, is currently facing 
fraud suits by the SEC and is also being 
investigated by the FBI and the Internal 
Revenue Service (IRS). 

• The 74 year old Smith has a financial 
empire which includes u.s. National Bank, 
one of California's largest, the San Diego 
Padres baseball team, and the 
Westgate-California Corp., a multi·million 
dOllar conglomerate with interests that 
ranged from hotels, real estate and 
insurance to tuna fishing fleets , canneries 
and Air California, a commuter airline. He 
has so dominated his hometown that a 
local newspaper dubbed him "Mr. San 
Diego of the Century. " 

The first sign of Smith's troubles came in 
mid·May when the SEC suspended trading 
in shares of Westgate-Cali£ornia, of which 
Smith is chairman. 

Then, in early June, the SEC filed suit in 
San Diego federal court charging that 
Smith and several ~ther top Westgate 
executives had systematically lqoted the 
conglomerate out of some $100 million in 
assets. And in a separate action, the U.S. 

Comptroller of the CUrrency moved again· 
st the U.S. National Bank (California's ten· 
th largest with assets of over $1 billion) on 
charges that the bank had lent more than 
the legally permiSSible 10 per cent of its 
capital to Smith's various enterprises. 
Only a week before, Smith had resigned as 
the bank's chairman. 

As if that doesn't give Smith enough to 
deal with, an IRS task force investigating 
his books for the last two years recently 
turned over the results of the audit to the 
tax agency's intelligence division for 
investigation for suspected criminal fraud. 

To add insult to injury, Smith is also the 
target of a $300 million damage suit filed 
by some Westgate shareholders. 

Soilrces in San Diego report that 
criminal charges will be brought against 
Smith by the IRS during the latter part of 
1973, including multiple counts of income 
tax evasion. Any indictments, though, will 
not come until after October when, accor· 
ding to Washington sources. Harry 
Steward, U.S. Attorney for San Diego. will 
leave his posi du to ··failing health. " (The 
same sources in Washington report that 
Steward's "poor health" was a way for the 
new Attorney Generai , Elliot Richardson. 
to get rid of a potentially embarrassing 
link up to the White House. Steward, a long 
time Smith crony, is a Nixon appointee.) 

The IRS is also looking into the 
possibility that Smith·controlled firms 
made contributions to Nixon's 1972 cam· 
paign in violation of federal laws that 
prohibit corporate political gifts. 

As early as October 1971 . San Diego's 
underground paper, The Door, reported 
that Smith had pledged $3 million to the 
Nixon re-election campaign in exchange 
for the Republican Party's National Con· 
vention being held in San Diego. As owner 
of a monopoly taxi interest and an ultra 
plush hotel , Smith stood to do pretty well 
for himself during convention week. 

At the same time, The Door reported 
that $400,000 of the $1.5 million that San 
Diego offered the Republicans in exchange 
for the convention came from the Sheridan 
Hotel chain, under the guise of a con· 
tribution from San Diego Republican 
Congressman Bob Wilson. The Sheridan 

I lowell may 

chain is a subsidiary of lIT and its $400.000 
pledge was disguised for good reason. as it 
was later linked to a favorable anti·trust 
ruling by the Justice Department 
involving 111'. 

Beca use of the lIT scandal. as well as 
the fact that the people of San Diego never 
really wanted the convention anyway. and 
the extensive organizing being done by 
radicals to prepare for Nixon. the conven· 
tion was moved to Miami. 

Although investigators have yet to direc· 
tly link Smith money to the Committee to 
Re·elect the President Watergate 
activities, his financial involvement in 
past Nixon campaigns leaves room for 
suspicion. 

According to David Stutz. an ex·IRS 
agent who now works for the San Diego 
D.A. 's office, a grand jury heard testimony 
in 1970 in which a San Diego cab company 
owner told of making illegal contributions 
to Nixon's 1968 campaign. 

The cab owner, Charles Pratt, said that 
Smith had asked him to buy two tickets to a 
$1000 a plate Nixon campaign dinner. 
When Pral,\ replied that he did not have the 
money, Smith allegedly told him that it 
could "come out of the business." Pratt 
then used company funds to buy the tickets 
through a bill from Smith's ad agency for 
$2,068 for a non-existent "wage and hour 
survey. " The $68 was tacked on to make 
things look a little less suspicious . 

That way. says Stutz, "Nixon got the 
contribution, and Pratt could take it off his 
income tax ." 

" It appeared that there were tens of 
thousands of dollars in contributions that 
were handled in the same manner." 
explained Stutz. "and most of them were 
from companies owned by Smith." But 
"one look (at Smith's books) was all we got 
before we were stopped." 

Stutz maintains that investigators were 
called off by San Diego's U.S. Attorney 
Harry Steward. Stutz also says that former 
Presidential Assistant John Caulfield. a 
self -confessed figure in the Watergate 
coverup, asked him three times to meet 
secretly to discuss the status of the 
investigation of Smith. Stutz explained 
that Steward's action to squelch the 
investigation occurred after the meetings 
with Caulfield. 

Given Smith's run of bad luck recently. 
speculation is abounding that his newest 
real estate acquisition may be somewhere 
in the vicinity of Robert Vesco's current 
hangout. 
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According to figures gleaned from the 
city's new Capital Improvements 
Program, the overall cost of Urban 
Renewal in Iowa City will be 
$1~,738,OOO . The city says it will recoup 
$2.5 mimon of this from the sale of land 
it has condemned downtown. and $9.1 
million of the total will be paid by the 
federal government. 

That means that for Urban Renewal 
over 17 million is being skimmed off the 
city's budget. What does that mean? 

It means, for one thing, that a lot of 
firetraps downtown will eventually be 
tom down and replaced by newer, safer 
buildings. It means that people can 
enjoy an airy atmosphere among the 
modules on Clinton Street. for a few 
years. 

But it also means other things. When 
Urban Renewal was implemented here, 
what was being implemented was a 
program to use public money to 
facilitate private development in a way 
communsurate with public needs. Thus 
federal tax money and local tax money 
and revenues are used In UR programs 
to do demolition, relocation and public 
improvement jobs that attract private 
developers to buy and redevelop the UR 
area. More simply, the federal UR 

legisla tion was aimed at subsidizing the 
private devloper's cost of redevelop
ment with tax money so that the city 
could have a bargaining tool for getting 
the private developer to incorporate 
some public benefits into the project. 

'l1Ius from the very lneeption fl ur· 
ban renewal, the government', goal 
was essentially to trade insurance 01 a 
profit margin to a private investor in 
return for concessions that would 
benefit the public and thus provide the 
basis of the city's condemnation of the 
old property. Even if the UR program 
in Iowa City had gone as planned. it 
meant money out of taxpayers' pockets 
and into the pockets of the private 
investors. More than that. for more 
than a few people Urban Renewal in 
Iowa City has meant the giving up of 
homes and jobs that depended on easy 
access to the downtown area, and it has 
meant, because the city refused to take 
responsibility for housing for those 
whose homes were condemned by 
Urban Renewal, forced rel~ation into 
tacky apartment complexes. 

But Urban Renewal in Iowa City 
didn't go 88 planned. The initial plan to 
sell individual lots to separate 
developers who would be lured in by • 

large city-subsidized department store 
and a city·built parking ramp failed. 
Citizens wouldn't stand for the ramp 
and the big developer wouldn·t come in 
without it. That was the first instance 
when the city council found itself in 
direct conflict with organized citizens 
over Urban Renewal. 

Then the city was forced to negotiate 
with General Growth Corp.: rezone the 
outlying land for General Growth's 
Hawkeye Plaza shopping center and 
receive a couple million for the down· 
town from General Growth. Again, 
citizens refused to stand for big 
business taking over their neigh· 
borhood. no matter how big a carrot the 
business offered the city. 

Now the city council has been forced 
to rely on its final option : sell the land 
to one big overall developer that local 
businesspeople have recruited-Link 
Corp. of Chicago. The city will soon ask 
for and open bIds on the overall down· 
town project, but it will be a formality 
only. Its only bidder wlll be Unk and 
that only if the "city hands them a 
profit·making business district on a 
gold·plated platter. 

The reasons are simple. The city has 
lost all the bargalning power it was to 

have had under Urban Renewal. It got 
its federal funds frozen by Nixon. and it 
ran into critical opposition from 
citizens. 

That is a lesson to be learned. 
Because the city council's plans for 
Urban Renewal have always hinged on 
the needs or the business interests-the 
local Chamber of Commerce. the big 
downtown department store. General 
Growth, and now Link-and because 
the relations with those interests has 
had to be one in which the city must 
insure a profit margin to them to satisfy 
them, and because all of that is incon· 
sistent with planning that serves the 
public. the city council was bound to 
lose. 

But then the city counci I didn't lose .. 
did it. That $7 million in local money 
and the $9 million federal money came 
mostly out of taxpayers' pockets. 

Moreover, the city council has shown 
that in fact it doesn't mind such losses : 
the councilmen are now planning to 
build, not one. but three parking ramps 
downtown to please Link Corp. 's 
demand for 1,500 parking spaces. They 
are playing the same game still. and 
still they are on a collision course with 
the needs of the people. 
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Orientation 

Commit.tee 
responds 

Editor's Note: Today's Equal Time 
Column was contributed by .un Mat
thew8, Orientation Coordinator, 
Veronica Brown, Sally Hull and Darrell 
Thomsen. 

Although recent articles in the Daily 
Iowan (June 20-21) contained much 
valuable information about the orien· 
tation of transfer students at the U of I. 
they mispresented or omitted certain 
important aspects of the University's 
··Ongoing Orientation" program. For 
example. no mention was made of the 
existence of the Orientation office 
which initiates and facilitates orien· 
tation for all new students-freshman. 
graduate and transfer. In fact , the 
pre·registration program planned for 
transfer students this fall wilt be coor" 
dina ted through the Orientation office. 
Not only do orientation volunteers 
and staff members manage the initial 
orientation of these students. but they 
also work with such groups as Special 
Support Services. Graduate Student 
Senate and deans of various colleges on 
many other year· round programs. 

In stressing the "ongoing" nature of 
orientation we wish to emphasize the 
changing nature of a program that has 
kept pace with the needs of the univer· 
sity community. No longer the 
··top·heavy" organization it once was. 
orientation receives valuable input 
from community organizations such as 
the Chamber of Commerce in addition 
to faculty members. administrators 
and most of all from students them· 
selves. As recently as December, 1972, 
the Orientation Program underwent a 
further change when a committee con· 
sisting of students. the office of 
Organizational Development. Special 
Support Services. and other interested 
parties drafted and had approved .. A 
Proposal for a Student·Run Orientation 
Program." The document spells oul 
quite clearly two important points omit· 
ted in the OJ. articles: 

(I) ··Orientation. in the broadest sen· 
se. is a process which begins when the 
student is accepted at the U of I and 
continues until the day he graduates. 
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The major emphasis within this process 
is on programs aimed at the first year 
student, whether freshman, transfer 
or graduate.·· 

( 2) ··The Orientation program should 
be implemented and planned. 
whenever feasible. by U of I students. 
because they are intimately acquainted 
wi th the needs of their peers and with 
the dynamics of student life.·· 

In keeping with the letter and spirit of 
this ··Proposal' · the Orientation Office 
is attempting not only to respond to the 
needs of new students but also to • 
involve students in the conceptual and 
administrative stages of these 
programs. Consequently . the major 
planning body for orientation is the 
ongoing Orientation Council. commonly , 
referred to as the Working Committee. 
A commission of student senate. this 
group consists at various times bet· 
ween 15-25 undergraduate and graduate 
students who work in concert with the 
Coordinator of Orientation in planning 
and administrating. There is also an 
Advisory Committee. meeting twice a • 
semester. which invites to its sessions 
all the undergraduate college deans. 
and representatives from various 
student services (e.g. UISAS. IFC. etc.) 
thus providing valuable information for I 

the planning of future orientation 
programs. 

It should be noted in passing that the 
paid staff for the University Orientation 
Program is minimal consisting of the 
Coordinator of Orientation, one sec· 
cretary. a graduate assistant and one 
work·study student. During the sum· 
mer four extra work·study ~udents and 
15 student advisors help with the heavy 
work load caused by the six two-day 
orientation programs held during July. 

Finally. we wish to stress that the 
Orientation program, whatever its 
strengths or weaknesses. attempts to 
reach out to all segments of the student 
community. Although the July progra. " 
ms are intended solely for freshmen, 
other programs in the fall, winter and 
late spring are meant for transfer and 
graduate students as well al freshmen. 
In fact. some orientation programs 
such as the fall Fine Arts Night appeal' 
to old and new students alike. 

There are too many events sponsored 
by the ongoing orientation council to • 
discuss or even list here. Even if we 
could do so, that Is not our purpose in 
responding to the 0.1 . articles of last 
week. We trust, though, that we have • 
been able to shed some additlonallight 
on the orlentatlon programs that last 
week's articles left somewhat 
obscured . We welcome comments, 
ideas, or criticisms concerning prIen
tatlon from any and aU Interested per. 
sons. Stop by the Orientation Orrtce • 
IMU or Call 353-3116. 
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Old Capitol renovation reproduces past 
By80BJONES 
Feature Writer 

It may be hard to visualize the 
University of Iowa's campus 
lodestar, Old Capitol , looking 
out over a frontier domain of 
forest and prairie, but that's 
what it was like when Old Cap 
served as both terri torial and 
state capitol of Iowa from 1842 
to 1857. 

The structure, nationally 

1 

known as a striking example of 
Greek revival architecture, is 
currently undergoing a top to 
bottom restoration to reflect its 

I territorial, state and university 
heritages. It will reopen as a 

suggested, Mount Pleasant 
received the most support. This 
selection, however, ran against 
opposition interests. 

Legislator-and later Iowa 
governor-5tephen Hempstead 
revi ved a previously rejected 
proposal to place the capital on 
unoccupied public land within 
Johnson County limits. This 
motion passed both houses on 
January 3, 1839, a month after 
Rague submitted his plans to 
the legislature. An additional 
bill deemed the new capital be 
called Iowa City. 

Three legislators were picked 
as commissioners to locate the 
town site and commence Old 
Cap's construction. Its corner
stone was laid on July 4,1840. 

second floor is closed to the 
public because of extensive 
plaster removal in the 
legislative chambers and hall. 
This is being done due to 
moisture condensation and 
seepage through the limestone 
exterior. 

This fall the first floor Will be 
closed for its facelift. Only 
minor repairs are scheduled for 
Old Cap's outside. 

The committee has been 
collecting appropriate fur
nishings by gift and purchase. 
Totally resurrecting period(s) 
interiors is no small feat, but 
Keyes and other restoration 
persons have become 
enthusiastic and relentless 

draperies, furniture, lightings, 
maps, books, inkwells, inside 
window shutters, knick-knacks. 
OUtlets and light switches will 
be removed , along with 
radiators. Central heating and 
airconditioning will issue from 
hidden panels by windows and 
from the cornices. 

Keyes corrunented on the 
committee's goal : "We want as 
much of the building as possible 
to be the way it was. 
It's a tremendous project-very 
much like piecing together a jig
saw puzzle-but it's one or the 
most exciting things I've ever 
worked on." 

On.e thing that's hindering 
restorative efforts concerns 

living and accessible gallery of 
Iowa history to the public on 
July 4, 1976-the 136th anniver
sary of Old Cap's cornerstone 
laying-as the university's con
tribution to America's bicenten
nial celebration. 

Initial planning and building 811 __________________ _ 

Beginnings 
UI Pres. Willard Boyd began 

the project in June of 1970 with 
the announcement of the 
42-member Old Capitol 
Restoration Committee, which 
includes Gov. Robert D. Ray. 
Virgil Hancher, widow of the 
former university president, 
was chosen group chairwoman, 
with Margaret N. Keyes" 
associate professor in home 
economics, selected as research 
director. Keyes is at present the 
only rulltime employee on the 
project. 

George Horner , university 
archi tect in charge of the 
project, is being aided by Ferry 
and Henderson Architects, Inc., 
of Springfield, Illinois. (The 
firm restored Springfield's 
capitol, which was designed by 
John F. Rague, Old Cap's 
original archit~t.) 

Back in 1838 the First 
Legislative Assembly of Iowa 
Territory met in Burlington to 
choose a territorial capital site. 
Out of 27 towns and villages 

Tumbleweeds 

were hampered by financial 
problems, but erectio'l con
tinued along and the bulk of the 
operation was finished by the 
mid-l850s when the state capital 
was moved to Des Moines. The 
west portico, omitted because of 
funding woes, was a principal 
addition during a thorough 
renovation in the 1920s. 

1920's decor 
According to Keyes, the house 

cham ber, governor's office, 
library, supreme court cham
ber, treasurer's office, auditor's 
office and all halls will be 
revamped to mirror its 
state-territorial era. The senate 
chamber and part of the 
secretary of sta te's office will 
with 1920s decor, represent 
university years. The 
remaining seelon of the 
secretary's office, intended to 
be a reception area for the 
public, is to have "an 18405 feel" 
with old-style furniture. 

Ground floor plans focus on 
refurnishing public facilities 
and committee rooms. 

At this point, the structure is 
in the tearing down stage so that 
rebuilding can take place. The 

II'S VERY SIMP!..E, ACE:, .. EPIC 
PICKI:I7 UP WI: CHI:WING;r"OIMCCO 
HA~rr WHIJ..E HE WAS IN 'THE ARMYl 
rM ME:RI:LY TR'{I~ TO ~REAK HIM OF 
HIS CRAVIN6 FOR CHc:WIN6' 'fO(;ACCOJ 

Pogo 

survival 

''It's a tremendous project-very 

much like piecing together a 

jigsaw puzzle-but it's one of the 

most exciting things l've ever 

worked on." 

!1I111! ; II bit 

detectives, raiding dusty 
archives and rummagine 
through 130-odd years of 
chronicled history. 

There will be two contem
porary concessions in the 
overall scheme to evoke bygone 
eras: modern plumbing and an 
elevator. It was felt that an 
elevator would greatly aid 
handicapped and older visitors 
and thus promote Old Cap's 
availabiltiy to-and for-all. 

Genuine furnishings. or 
replicas, will include carpets, 

I tile 

period colors and patterns. 
Actual records and vouchers for 
gallons of paint and yards of 
"curtain material" purchased 
have been perused, but "they 
didn't once say what colors and 
patterns were used." 

It seemS that Ileeping track of 
matters like color was apparen
tly the least of the legislators' 
worries at the time. 

Martha Esbin, former univer
sity teaching assistant in 
library science, ,has been 
working since last November on 

by T.K. Ryall 

by Walt Kelly 
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a related endeavor-reproduc
lion of the original Old Cap 
library. She Is working under a 
one-year- half-time appoint
ment as project bibliographer. 

Library 
" Journal of the Seventh 

Legislative Assembly of the 
Territory of Iowa." circa 1845. 
is the first acquired volume that 
was in the original 
territorial-state library. It was 
donated by Mrs. Clifford Millen 
of Des Moines, in memory of 
her late husband. 

Esbin estimated that 3,000 
volumes were in the state 
library when it was transferred 
to Des Moines in 1857. 

Other books from the original 
territorial collection have been 
located in the UI main library. 
Ullaw library, state law library 
and state medical library. 

A big boost to Esbin's work 
was the discovery of two Iowa 
Territorial Ubrary catalogs 
(1839 and 1845) in the Iowa 
Maso'nic Library in Cedar 
Rapids. 

Mid-19th century books, once 
belonging to John Ronalds, one 
of the three comm.issioners who 
located 01 Cap's site, have come 
in. 

Each semester Keyes has 
been helped by a graduate 
research assistant. This sum
mer she is being aided by David 
Wright, G, 222 E. Market St. , 
No. 38. 

She attributed a major find to 
her first assistant who learned, 
through various references, 
that a gallery once existed in the 
house chamber. To make sure. 
they went to a dictionary of the 
lime to see whether or not what 
they thought was a gallery was 
what the people in the 1850s 
called a gallery. And sure 
enough, the old definition ("a 
floor raised on columns"), they 
discovered, still applied. An 

expression they ran across 
provided a further clue to the 
gallery's onetime existence. 
That Jine is the tiled of an article 
written by Keyes, "The Gallery 
Will be Reserved for Ladies." It 
Will appear in the summer. 1913 
issue of "Annals ol Iowa." 
Sockets fot the gallery beams 
are now visible with the wall 
plaster off. 

Committee persons are sear
ching for the original land
scaping plans and want to 
duplicate them with proper 
plantings and re-installment of 
stone sidewalks around the 
building. The removal of slone 
slabs on the sidewalk east of Old 
Cap were prompted by their 
deterioration, rendering them 
potentially dangerous in icy 
weather. 

Frontier 
Everything is on schedule and 

Keyes is pleased with all 
developments. She stressed that 
when it reopens. it will be kept 
an appealing and very vita.l 
entity. Above all, it is wished 
that the building has the 
atmosphere or long dead fron
tier legislators just haVing gone 
ror lunch. 

In June of 1972, Old Capitol 
was put on the National 
Register of Historic Places in 
Washington, D.C., making it 
eligible for matching federal 
funds . Recently the project 
received a $5,000 grant from the 
Iowa American Revolution 
Bicentennial Commission, A 
$313,660 grant from the HOUSing 
and Urban Development 's 
Open-space Land Program. a 
gift of $55,000 from the National 
Park Service and private fun
dln&s (including a special 
allocation of Mr. and Mrs. Roy 
Carver's donation to the univer
sity) presentations round out 
the finanCing . The total cost is 
estimated at $1,150,000. 

"FRANKLY SPEAKING" PhillYank 

-"CoNTINUED CLOUDY AND OVER-
CA5r WITH 10% CU ANCE Of 
CLEARING. 1J.IAr WA~ TUE J::)8 
fORE"CA5T_ MOW FOR THE 
weATUt:R.-. " 
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Senior Directory 

Publisher deja y 

I ordered a copy 01 the student directory sponsored by the 
Student Senate l88t year. I understood that the directory was 
to be published and dIstributed before spring final •. Finals 
ha ve long since passed and I've yet to hear anything 01 the 
directory. I'm moving to South Carollna this week and would 
like to obtain either a refund or some assurance that the book 
will be mailed to me. I called Student Senate, but they appear 
to have no idea when the directory will be malled. Can 
Survival Line find out anything for me, or, hopefully, en.ure 
that I'll eventually get a copy or my money back?-S.G. 

The Student Senate really doesn't have much connection 
with the outfit that's putting out the plctoral directory of the 
Class of 1973. They contracted with Delma Studios, a New 
York firm, who agreed to handle all advertising and soliCiting 
of orders. Delma was to take the pictures and compile a brief 
biographical sketch of each senior interested in participating 
and then publish and distribute the directory by mail. The 
contractual agreement between Student Senate and Delma 
Studios specifies only that the collection must be publilhed by 
September 1, 1973. Each purchaser should have been notified 
at the time they contracted for the book that It would be In 
print by that date. Presumably each purchaser should then 
have drawn the conclusion that It might not be distributed 
before that date. We have no information regarding the 
advertising policy of Delma, II their representative told you 
specifically that you would receive the book before finals, you 
IhouId notify Student Senate that there haa been a pouIble 

breach of contract. 
We called Delma in New York and were told that publication 

had been delayed to include more information about some 
students who had not filled out questionaires when they had 
their photo taken. Everything has been compiled now and the 
directory has just gone to the publisher. Unfortunately, we 
were advised that the directory may be there for as long as 
another two months. When it returns to Delma it will be 
promptly mailed to all those who ordered copies. 

We spoke with a person named Steigelman. She suggested 
that those who have changed their mailing address since 
ordering the directory should write to her in care of Delma 
Studios, 225 Park Ave. South. New York, New York 10003. The 
book will then be sent to your new address. 

Delma maintains that at no time did they specify when they 
would mail the directories. According to their contract, they 
have until September. Unless you were specifically told that 
the book wOl,lld be out by finals, you probably don't have a 
right to demand a refund. 

Vacuum rental 

When I moved out 01 Lakeside apartmeats f30 wa. deducted 
from my dandlge deposit few 30 days !lie of the vacuam 
cleaner. Actually my neighbor bad had the machine few that 
period 01 time, but the cllitodlan foa'" It In my .... m ODe day 
when I had borrowed It. Shortly alter that incident Lakeside 
Initiated a polley 01 ..... 1I1rla. bomJwerw to eheek oat tile 

vacuum and to pay 25 cents per hour while It was oat. Can 
Survival Line get my $30 back for me!-8.W. 

Sorry, not this time. We spoke With Mr. Cady, manager of 
Lakeside and heard a slightly different story. He told us that 
there has been a policy of charging rental for the use of these 
vacuum cleaners for well over a year. The machine that was 
found in your room had been presumed stolen it had been 
missing so long. He said that you didn't inlonn him that your 
neighbor was at fault until you were moving out and the claim 
was made against your damage deposit. By that time the 
person next door, yOOJ' girl friend we were told, had already 
left and could not substantiate your story. 

If you would care to contact your fonner neighbor and have 
her explain thatshewas responsible for the delay in returning 
the machine, we suspect that Mr. Cady would then be 
interested in renegotiating your damage deposit. 

Food stamps 

Monday the U.S. Supreme Court ruled, in effect, that 
"hippies" living in communes are eligible to receive food 
stamps. The Court held unconstitutional a prior rule that all 
members of a household must be related in order to receive 
the aasistance. 1be governmeat bid argued that the system 
was being abused by children of wealthy penons who were 
living together and taking advantage of government largesse. 

Watch Survival Une for further information later this 
summer on the food stamp program in general and as 
administered in Johnson County. 
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* EXCL lYE SCREENING * 
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tmLLHOUSE~ Wbile Watergate 

i on catch up on 
the pa t. A pecial 

video how 

Now thru Sat. 
2, 4, 7, 9, P.M. 

Harvard 1.00 

Ticket available at the 1M 
Box Offic 1h hour berore how. 

Diamonds 
for the one 
you love 

Ginsberg's 
·ewelers 

Downtown 
Ce~ar Rapids 

Mall Shopping Center 
Iowa City 

HAYE YOU 
WRITTEN A BOOK? 

The lield editor of a well ·known New York .ub Idy publllhlni 
firm Will bp In Iowa City in July-Auausl He will be Interview In. 
local aulhor'ln I que.t for flnllhed manulcript. lullable for book 
publlc.tlon . All subjects will be considered. Includlnllictlon and 
non· fiction, poetr)', juvenile" rellelou, book • . ete 

II you hIVe compl ttd. boolt·len&th manuscript tor nurly so) 
on any .ubject. and .. ould hke I profeillonil Ippralsal (without 
Co .. or oblt.lt,on I, pi I, e .. nle Immediately delcrlbln. your 
work and '''hn, hlch plrlol the d.y (a m, or pm " you would 
prder for In Ippolnlment Pluse mention your phone num~r . 
You will promptly r~elye a t'onflrmulon for I definite time and 
place 

Authors II IIh compl tcd manu.crlpt. unable to Ippear mlY Hnd 
lh m dlreclly to U ror I fre reedlna and eVlluation . We willal 0 
b ,lad to hear from Iho e whOle IIlerery works Ire .tlil In 
progress Please address ' 

Mr. John Blrku 

CARLTON PRESS, INC. 
a. Fifth A.uut, Ntw Vork , .Y. I"II 

Pho, :It:US'''" 

CROSSWORD PUZZLE 
RdlteA hy WILli WENG 

ACROSS 

I Hydrate 
8 Medics 

10 --American 
14 Place of 

investiture ot 
Charles 

15 Card game 
II Part of a pencil 
17 Hetm direction 
18 Rider of 

Southwest 
20 Indians of 

Midwest 
22 Guiding 

principle 
23 Pledge of 

Allegiance word 
25 Hili of Ireland 
21 Stupid 
51 Least bit 
34 Foreign posts 
3B Com lily 
40 Hot beverage 
41 Euy job 
42 Certain drugs 
45 At all 
46 Early chariot 
47 River areas 
49 Divisive workers 
58 Subdued 
80 French scholar 
81 Klssed 

63 Thing found 24 Profound 
64 Brand phllosophen 
85 Put In a certain 27 Sounds of 

place querying 
88 Small land body 28 Historic .hip 
87 Went down 2t Pair of hortel 
68 Former, of old 30 Sight 
ee Cartoonist and 31 Enjoy a 

others carrousel 
DOWN 32 Chops 

33 Card spots 
as Turkl h title 
51 Albacores I Hindu pundit 

2 Rabbit fur 
3 "Get-of 

this!" 
4 A Roosevelt 
S Of the summer 
6 MIlitary award: 

Abbr. 
7 Relative of the 

giraffe 
8 Skewered meat: 

Var. 
II Choir lIeat 

10 Word in 
Shakespeare 
title 

II Pedicels 
12 infrequent: Lat. 
13 Repute 
111 City in West 

Riding 
21 Sultry ones 

57 former Haitian 
President 

3. Metric measure 
43 Defunct car 
44 Begin 
48 Czech sculptor 
50 Rickety auto 
51 Other: Prefix 
52 French notions 
53 Objects of 

worship 
54 African cat 
55 Notations on 

proofs 
51 Kind of back 
57 On the deep 
58 Look over 
5. Horse related to 

the Arab 
n Insecticide 

'C 
US ... TI .. mils PIIZZLI Iowa Book 

ICI •• IC 
101N.S 

P IE.S HO IliD IE R 
P 

t.llIA N_ 
IB IV 

T H 0 AG.P lED 
V E 

~iI A LiS . 14 A J IS IE V 
~G TIT IHl Ell - lEI 

9·5 
Mon. thru Sat. 

IS 
F '.DIU 
T I x '_A IR 
S IY IE S :.HIE R 
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MON 
9 AM TO 9 PM 

TUESJ"' SAT . 
9 AM TO 5 PM 
~=~~y 

LOA IMG 
. . 

ZONE 
• 

6AM 6PM 
MON SAT 

Loadimg? 

From the appearance of this sign on Capitol in front of the 
Engineering Building, it would seem that the city's sign painter 
needs a proofreader. 

Stolen Kisses 

Baha'i avoids prosletyzing, ritual 
.......... , 

omebod'Y Carel 
151-1140 

•• S.S c_nl 
By LEONARD VIDAL 

Feature Writer 
Their theme is unity. Their 

pivotal point is the oneness of 
mankind. Their overriding goal 
is the establishnient of univer
sal peace in the world, and their 
greatest desire is to see justice 
prevail In every domain. And 
remarkable as it may seem in 
our utterly chaotic world, they 
offer a clear, realistic pattern of 
world order. 

These are the Baha' is 
(followers of Baha'u'lIah) , and 
they are members of the 
world ' s newest, fastest 
growing, and most optimistic 
major religion. With members 
of the faith in 137 Independent 
countries and 196 territories and 
islands of the world, the Baha'is 
can truly claim to be a world 
religion. In the United States 
the number of Baha'is is rapidly 
increasing, particularly among 
members of minority groups, 

young people, and other who 
have become disenchanted with 
the old traditional religions. 

In Iowa City tbere Is a 
growing number of Baha'is, and 
since mosl of these are UDlver
slly students they have formed 
a recognized club on campus. 
Although members of the 
Baba'i Club are !Iound tightly 
togetber by tbeir falth, the pur
pose of the club Itself Is almost 
entirely social. The chairman of 
the club during the past school 
year was Delores Martin, G, 
2411 Bartelt Road, and accor
ding to her, "social activities 
provide a chance for Baha'Is to 
meet and enjoy each other and 
for everyone else to see interac
tion on a real level between 
people of different races and 
economic and social 
background. " 

When the weather is nice the 
Baha 'i Club likes to get outdoors 
and have picnics and potluck 

ayontv 
8:30 Watergate Hearings were expected to continue. 
7: 30 Mr. Inside-Mr. Outside. This pilot filmed for a possible series 

centers on a pair of New York police detectives bucking the system. 
9. 

7: 30 DIVORCE his-DIVORCE hers. Richard Burton and Elizabeth 
Taylorstarinthesecondpartofa two part drama. Tonight: a look at 
a tortured marriage from, the wife's perspective. 6,7. 

8:00 Evangelist BlUy Graham speaks on the "World's Greatest 
Love Story" from Johannesburg, South Africa. Golf's Gary Player 
is a guest. 2. 

10:00 Speaking Freely. Maharishi Mahesh Yogi will be discussing 
transcendental meditation with Edwin Newman, the host. . 

10 :30 Michael Kohlhass. David Warner of Morgan fame stars as a 
16th-century peasant leader driven to violence. (German). 4. 

suppers, while the winter mon
ths may bring them inside for 
volleyball and basketball 
games. All this, is in addition to 
a schedule of lectures, discus
sions, informal gatherings, and 
public meetings which allow 
those interested to become ac
quainted with the tenets of the 
Baha'i Faith. 

Also, according to Martin, a 
student in Law and Urban Plan-

. ning, travelling is greatly 
encouraged among the Baha 'is. 
"We think it's important for all 
people to widen their scope, so 
we stress the idea that the world 
is our home. Baha'u'llah wrote 
that "the earth is but one coun
try ; and mankind its citizens." 
When people from different par
ts of the world get together and 
find that they are' similar in the 
most important ways, well, it 
does everyone good." 

Martin went on to explain 
other unusual aspects of the 
religion : "The Baha'i Faith has 
no rituals. Being a Baha 'i 
means recognizing that 
Baha ' u'llah was a 
manifestation and that all other 
manifestations (Abraham, 
Moses, Krishna , Buddha, 
Zoroaster, Christ, and Muham
mad ) were valid , all came from 
the same God and all changed 
depending on the century they 
came in .. " 

In direct opposition to many 
religions, proslety:z1ng Is forbid
den among the Baha'Is. "To get 
new members we just talk and 
let tbe person make his own 
decisions about bls life. We feel 
strongly tbat our actions speak \ 
louder than our words, our 
emphasis Is on living our 
beliefs. We do talk about our 
faith, but people always must 
make the Initial move to join." 

There is much emphasis 

among the Baha'is on indepen- the chosen Manifestation of God 
dent investigation of truth, and for this age. He called upon 
for this reason there is no people to unite; He said that 
clergy. "We hold 'Firesides' only in common faith and one 
once a week in a member's order could the world find an 
home to acquaint new people enduring peace. 
with the faith . One person is in To bring about a united world, 
charge and he or she may go Baha'u'llah emphasized these 
into one aspect of Baha'u'lIah's principles: men must seek for 
writings, such as justice, and trutb In spite of custom, 
this is followed by a discussion. prejudice, and tradition; men 
For Baha'is ourselves we have and women must have equal 
'Deepenings ' which are inted- opportunities, rights, and 
ned to further Our understan- privileges; the nations must 
ding of the writings by choose an International 
discussing them, and 'Feasts' language to be used along with 
which are community assem- the mother tongue; all children 
blies. These are ~eld every 19 must receive a basic education; 
days and are conducted in three men must recognize Ihat 
partS-Spiritual, Business, and religion goes hand in hand with 
Socia!." science; men must work to 

The Baha'i Faith originated abolish extreme wealth and 
in Persia in 1844 when a young extreme poverty. 
man who called himself the Bab It is these principles which 
(or Gate ) began to teach that form the nucleus of the Baha'i 
God would soon " make way of living. And living, to 
manifest" a World Teacher to Baha'is, is more important than 
unite mankind and usher in an any words or beliefs which set 
age of peace . The Bab attracted their religion off from others. 
so many followers that the Per- "We realize that everyone can 't 
sian government and Islamic be, won't be, Baha'is," Martin 
clergy joined to kill Him, And emphasized, "But we feel the 
they massacred more than principles are what the world 
20,000 of his followers . needs to continue. We don't care 

Shuck ~r blues 

with 
,JP ••• tlll 
-IIKI. 
.. L 

,YetI .. 

IH M' 
1214 5th 51 Coralville 
Across from Drive,In 

In 1863 Baha'u'Uah announ- if everyone doesn't endorse our 
ced to the few remaining faith , we just want them to hear 
followers of the Bab that He was the principles and live them." 

~==~~~======~ 

. , ~ trivia 
, , 

Who wore a long scarf 
which fell to the floor when 
he opened his overcoat? 

Answers open up In the . 
personals. 

ENDS TONITE: 

ENDSTONITE: "VAULT OF HORROR" 

STARTS 

THURSDAY G1WJM4Il 
The joyful songful, wonderful, story of the life of Joha~n Straussl 

Film elicits smile OUSEWIVES' 
REPORT" 

By ARDESIDR DALAL 
Feature Writer 

The thi~d film in the French 
new wave series screened at the 
Union this summer, "Stolen 
Kisses," will open tonight at 7 
p,m. 

The two directors whose work 
most adequately sums up t~e 
French new wave are FranCOIS 
Tru{faut and Jean-Lue Godard. 
Of the two, Godard is flashier , 
more interested in technique for 
technique's sake, and of late his 
avowed intention is to make 
"political films politically." 

In contrast Truff aut concen
trates on the individual (he has 
justly been called the successor 
to Renoir's humanist tradition) , 
and ahove all , he has the happy 
faculty. of being able to employ 
new techniques without letting 
them become obtrusive. 

Truffaut's first film, "Les 
Quatre Cent Coups," ("The 400 
Blows," 1959 ), dealt with the 
experiences of 12-year-old 
Antoine Doinel who is sent to a 
reform school from which he 
later escapes. Truffaut retur
ned to his protagonist, now an 
adult, in his contribution to the 
five-part "Love at Twenty" and 
in "Baisers Voles" ("Stolen 
Kisses," 1968) . In all three 
films , Jean-Pierre Leaud, (who 
also grew up during this period) 

plays Antoine. 
In "Baisers Voles" the rather 

intense 12-year-old of "Les 
Quatre Cent Coups" is no longer 
recognizable. He has become an 
easy-going and somewhat 
bumbling character who moves 
ineptly from job to job. The film 
opens with AI)toine being given 
a dishonorable discharge from 
the army for being AWOL with 
a distressing degree of frequen
cy. 

In a series of mildly amusing 
episodes he gets fired in turn 
from his job as desk-clerk at a 
hotel , a private-eye at Blady's 
Detective Agency, and even
tually ends up as a TV repair
man. He approaches each new 
job with a comic determination 
(which Leaud projects most 
effectively ) but circumstances 
always seem to get the better of 
him. 

The humor throughout is gen
tle; it elicits a smile rather than 
an outright laugh. A furious 
husband threatens his 
adulterous wife with a vase of 
flowers, and then flings not the 
vase but the flowers at her. A 
giant of a man with a lit
tle-hoy-lost face appeals to the 
detective agency to find out why 
nobody loves him. "My wife 
laughs all the time," he expoun
ds pathetically, "except at my 

jokes." 
When the film lapses into 

seriousness , the events are 
recorded, and then passed over. 
Life is uncertain and 
evanescent, and there's no point 
in getting upset over its 
unpleasant aspects . When a 
homosexual client, informed 
that his former lover has got 
married , goes berserk with 
rage and anguish and attacks 
the head of the detective agen
cy, he is subdued, evicted and 
forgotten . 

When one of Antoine's 
fellow-detectives dies suddenly 
in mid-conversation, Antoine 
consoles himself with a quick 
visit to a brothel. "To make 
love," says one of the charac
ters, "is a way of compensating 
for death-it's a way to prove 
that you exist. " 

"Balsers Voles" is, in its mild 
way, an affirmation of existen
ce. It 's pleasant and unpreten
tious, but Truffaut is capable of 
more substantive work. One 
longs for a display of the talent 
so evident in "Les Quatre Cent 
Coups" and "JulesetJim." ltis 
as if a major poet were to turn 
to writing light verse. One may 
enjoy, even admire, the finished • 
product, but one wishes for 
meatier stuff. 

Canines fetc~ fuss, prance 

in annual midwest show 
By JOHN DUGGLEBY 

Staff Writer . 
Although the seventh annual 

All-Breed Dog Show and 
Obediance trial Saturday 
lacked the presence of a Lassie, 
the dog lovers on hand did see 
over 1200 of the finest dogs in 
the Midwest, representing over 
100 different breeds. 

The show, sponsored by the 
Hawkeye Kennel Club, turned 
the Fieldhouse into a giant pet 
shop Saturday as the canines 
fetched, fussed, pranced and 
vied for trophies, 

The dogs competed in 
roped-off rings set up over the 
basketball court that is nor
mally the domain of Kevin Kun
nert and his friends. 
Chihuahuas that could sleep in 
Kevin's sneakers, Great Danes 
that could stand up and look him 
in the eye and every size of dog 
in between trotted around the 
rings with their owners, who 
produced a never-ending supply 
of encouragement and liver 
treats. 

The dogs were rated by 
professional judges on such 
features as bone structure, galt, 
and general appearance. With 
masseur-like hands a judge 
examined each dog In a class 

individually, starting with the 
jaws and teeth and working 
across the animal's head, down 
to the front legs and across the 
rib cage, and finally over the 
muscular hind legs and tails. 

The winners of each breed 
were then judged for the "Best 
in Show" title. 

In addition to the entertain
ment afforded by the dogs on 
parade, a "people show" was 
provided by the dog owners. 

There were basically three 
types of dog exhibitors. At the 
hottom of the hone were the 
pure amateurs, who spend most 
of their spar~ money buying and 
maintaining a purebred dog, 
and most of their free time in 
station wagons or pickup cam
pers en route to another show, 
usually to return horne with hay 
fever, acid indigestion, and 
maybe a third or fourth place 
ribbon if they're lucky. Typical 
of this breed is Jo Anne Murray, 
a Cedar Rapids beautician who 
spends as much time hair
dressing her poodle as her 
customers. 

"I never even considered 
showing dogs until 1 bought this 
poodle," she said. "The breeder 
I bought it from wouldn't sell 
the dog unless I showed him, so 

I didn't have much choice. But 
now I really enjoy it. " 

Breeders such as H.C. Butter
field of Liberty, Missouri, see 
dog shows as an opportunity to 
mix a little business with 
pleasure. Butterfield showed 
three champion Siberian 
huskies. 

"When you have a champion, 
people start asking ahout you, " 
explained Butterfield, who runs 
his own keMel and breeding 
service. "A few dogs like these 
really help put bread on the 
table." 

Perhaps the most 
"professional" of these 
exhibitors are the "handlers," 
who are hired by rich owners 
who don't have the time or 
energy to show their dogs them
selves. 

But regardless of their 
motives, they were all there 
with the hope that their dog 
would be recognized as the best. 
And though few of them were 
rewarded for their efforts, most 
of them packed up their 
canines, cages and coolers and 
went home to prepare their dogs 
for Omaha, Madison, Chicago, 
Kansas City, or wherever they 
will compete next weekend. 

OPEN SHOW 

i~r~.I;;ii 
TONIGHT 

HE'S THE GREATEST! 

STARTS 
TOMORROWI 

JoeIph E LMIt "'-II An A'IOO Embuay FlIrIr-

Krishna Shah's 

"RIVALS" 
An N. Nor!IIIII Mulero8nwn III ~ PIcturw. Inc. PIoducIon 

~ Joan Hackett' Robert Klein 
Introducing Scott Jacoby_ .JImIe" 

Millie ...... MIll . Produc:.>ed by Wllllrd W. GoodmIn 
W!tIIen. oncted IIId ~ by KttIhna SIW1 • In Color' 

IRI-..:.~-::::.-+- ... - .............. ~ 
SHOWS AT 1 :40·3:34·5:28·7:27-9 :26 

ENDS TONIGHT: 
"HITLER: 

THE LAST TEN DAYS" 

AlBERT R BROCCOLI aoo HARRY SALTZMAN 
present 

ROGER 
MOORE 
7~ 

JAMES 
BOND 
~ 

IAN FLEMING'S 

II LIVE 
AND' 1 
LErD~E" 

with 

YAPH ET Kana· JANE StfMOUR . Prool(ed by AlBERT R BROCCOli 300 HARRY SALTZMAN 
~roctoo by GUY HAM I LTON . ScrOO1f/ay by TOM MAN KI EWICZ 

Tille Soog ComjXlSed by PAULaoo liNDA McCARTNEYand Performoo by PAUL McCARTNEYaoo WINGS 
Music Score by GEORGE MARTIN !lJOOW.l MOTiOfj PlCTIMl! SWtIlTR!CI(AVNlABI.E ~ UlfTED ARTISTS RECOODSAI«lIIPESI UIIIhIII ArIIIII 

SHOWS ~ T 2:00-4:22·6:44·9:06 

fIGM ~sAn fltoUlEW L.ST()II£ ProdtJ:tl(Jl 
"TIlE GREAT WAlTZ" 

st8fnre Ha<ST Bl.K)-K)Ll, MARY COSTA, NIGEL PATRICK,~NE MITCHELl 
Guest Star ROSSANO BRAlZI 

LyncsallMuscaI A~tallCJlS by ROOERT rnAIG WRIGHTard GEOOG£ FffiREST 
Based (Jl themes 01 ~N STRAUSS and SONS, ~ra~ by ~NA I'IHITE, 

WTlltel\ ProdtJ:ed all Directed by ANDREW l. SID'<E PANAYIS()N,' METROCOLCIl 

G GlNIRALA\JIIIIN«(S WEEKDAYS 7:10 & 9:35 

ENDS TONITE - "1776" 

STARTS 

THURSDAY 
HOLDS OVER AND MOVES 
OUT FOR A 2nd BIG WEEK 

PARA MOUNT PICTURES AND 
TOMORROW ENTERTAINMENT. INC 
PRESENT 

AI.EC 
GUINNESS 
SIMON 
WARD 

HITLER: 
THE LAST 
TEN DAYS 
A WOLPIlAHO JIEDfIIAIIDT PIIODUC1ION ~ A JOlIN HEYMAN PllESENTATlON , ....... ... 

_ .. ___ lHeOLDR (I i 
1Ji'Glh ___ ._ ........... ~_1 APWMIIUHTPlCTVIIE n. 

WEEKDAYS 7:20& 9:30 

eaders 

Ol1l~t~ 
~- PANAVISlON' CHILDREN 75' Unll.dArtI~ 

. u," IlQ .. Wt.AT .hlQ;,J.126o,5:.,:: !t..:.:~~ .. 
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DAILY 
IOWAN 

P.r.onal. 

TRI"1 VIA 
Red Bullons 

MASSEUSE - SAUNA 
APPOintments only . 351 -5577 

.tructlon MI.c. 'or 1.1. for R •• t "pt.~ for R •• t 
EXPERIENCED leacher will 
tutor all levels of Spanish, reason· PAIR KLH 5'5. S4OO, new; 5280, TWELVE, new, one bedroom -
able. 337·5164. 7·26 negotiable. Afternoons will demo Close In, stove, refr igerator , 

, FLUNKING math or basic 
tics? Call Janet, 338·9306. 

Who Do •• It' 
SEWING-Men's, women's child· 
ren's clothing. 338·1749, mornings 
and after 5 p.m. 7·10 

onstrate. 7·3 drapes, air cond illonlng, carpet· 
I . ed, laundry fac ili ties. SU5 plus ED, ai r condit i oned 

RABCO ST·4 turmable with Stant. PING room, no cookIng. electriCity . One year lease. Dlal,aDMrm~" In Coralvil le Phone 
681 ·EE cartridge . Unmatched Before 10 a.m. or after 7 p.m., 338·4888 ; 338·1207, Jim. 8-30 m .. 338.3691 . 7.19 

Ity. Sacrifice $190. 338.0152.7.3 337·4862. 6-29 
. ATTRACTIVELY furnished 

GE console stereo-AM·FM radio, YBLET- Alr conditIoned room. apartment . Air conditioned, avail . 
very good condition. Dial 338·4456. !<,tchen, garage prIvileges. Close able August 1. No pets. 338.8197 . 

6.29 on. Cathy, 337 -9067. 7·2 6-29 

MEW MAC IS HERE! 
SELL TOYS & GIFTS 
All Suf*Vitor Potitlofl$ Filled 
Now Acap\lng o-nu_ Applallofl$ 

EARN EXTRA INCOME 11IE FUN WAY! 
·FREE Kit -TOP Pay 
-FREE Training -Monthly Bonus 
-FREE Hostess GifU "Immediate Delivery 
"FREE OemonstrltOf Supplitt 

GAY Liberation Front informa· WE repair all makes of TVs, 
lion. Call 338·3871 or 337·7677. 7-26 stereos, radios and tape players. 

ZENIT·E-Singlelens reflex cam· ROOM for girls on ~ampus single ONE·bedroom, furn ished apart · bedroom apartment- Air 
accessories. Will bargain. 575 double $.45 ut,llty.telephone ment, July, $125. Dial 337·3771.6.29 tioned, carpetIng, all appll. MERRI M4CTOYSHOWS 

RAPE CRfSIS LINE 
Call 338·4800 

Helble & Rocca Electronics, 319 S. 
Gilbert 51 . Phone 351·0250. 7·26 

7·10 inCluded, kilchen shared. 338·7275 yard, privale entrance. 
- after 8 p.m. 6·29 JULY 1 available-Two bedroom, ",UI'I"'''CK off street parking. No 1615 Lucas, Museatlne 

2~neo 
:mo B_lIng SI. SW, Cedar Rapids 
36s..7'/1 YA·Sekor 500TL SLR cam· modern , clean apartment, furn· couple preferred 

f2, 1·500; Goya 6·strllljl cllls~I~~1 MEN- Air conditioned, furni~ed Ished. 351 ·3736. 8·30 after 6 p.m . 7.2 iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii.iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii~ .. HAND tailored hemline altera. . Negotiable. 351 ·3762 before rooms with cook ing facIlIties 
INFORMATION line for Gay lions. Ladies' garments only . a m weekdays 627 across the street from campus 
women. Call Geri at 645·2949. 7·2 Phone 338.1747. 7·26 ___ - .- . ...._.---. .,..,..._.,-,._._ Unusual rental opportunit ies : VALLEY FORGE 

TC .. 50 cassette mini tape Jackson's Ch ina & Gift , 11 E. LEASING for summer and lall. 

Rid. or Rld.r ARTIST'S portrait- Children, r with AC·DC adllptor and Washington . 337·9041. B·30 Reasonable rent Includes heat , 
adults. Charcoal~, pasteISS20,oll 550. 353-0780. water, gas. Large one and two 

RIDERS wanted to California, from SS5. 338·0260. 7·26 6·26 ROOMS lor girls, cooking privll . bedrooms, furnished or unfurn· 
1Ir----------..... eges. Close to campus . 351 ·0211 ; Ished. Shopping nelCldoor. On bus 

leave Wednesday or Thursday. STEREO, TV, repairs, very reas· USE D FU RNITU R E 351 .B077. 7·9 lIne. Pool ,. playground, barbecue. 
338·3116 or 353·5200. 6-28 onable rates, work guaranteed, In CoralVIlle at 2048 9th Street. 
RIDE wanted 10 Philadelphia, Matty. 351 ·6896. 7·17 AN D ANTlQU ES !'4~LE room f~r &I!I , cooking 338·0980. 8·30 
Wilmlnglon, Del. , area bout Aug. HIPPER'S Custom Tailors, APPLE TREE provlleges, close In. lal 338 ' ~jci AVAILABLE now-Qne and two. 
22 : 337-5347 . 7·26 E. Washington . Dial 351·1229. bedroom furnished aparlments . 

7·2 ROOMS for rent-Cooking prlvll · Dial 351 ·7214. 8·30 
On Coralville Strip eges, close In. C~II 338-0406 after 7 

p.m. 7.3 DOWNTOWN- Spacious, fu," , 
Between Henry's and Alamo Ished apartments. Summer rat~s . 

FOUND-Siamese cat, medium FIRST floor bedroom , pr ivate Heat, water . Parking . 338·8587 . 
size, very affectionate. Dial 351 · 'O·inch fur so(a, modern design, 10 entrance, girl . Share k i tchen , 8.30 

Lo.t and Found 

PART TIME JOB - FALL 1973 
PEACE CORPS-VISTA wishes to employ 

former volunteer or socially aware student as 

an aSSOCiate recruiter on campus. S2.50 per 

hour, 28 hours per month . Individual will be 
trained prior to assignment. Send letter of 

inquiry to: 

Brenda Remmes, ACTION, Room 741, 
Federal Building, Des Moines, Iowa 50309 

8904 . 6.29 Ir __________ .. IPayments of S9.9O or S99 cash. balh.337.3906. 7.20 -;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;-, 
Fora Free estllmlteon your GODDARD'S FURNITURE • 

MISSING: Marked large city and • 130 East Third AVAILABLE now- U6.50 per CORONET 11oi----------.. I. ______________________ -. 
county maps for doctoral thesis. Automatic Transmission West Liberty, Iowa monlh. Call 338.2102. 7·3 A' 
Substantial reward: Drop off at Phone 627·2915. Free delivery . TS SUBLET- Two bedroom town· Q. cot c h t· n r 
Johnson County Social Welfare or call Open sundays, 1·5p.m.; 9;30a .m. ICE , carpeted , slngle- Qulet , DELUXE AP. house month of Augusl , $155. Dial ~ 
612 S. Dodge, Apt . 9. 337·9903. 6·29 108p.m. dal y ; 9:30a .m. 105, Sat. female. Close, kitchen, 351 .4885. 6 27 ~~_ 

ABC AUTO REPAIR 7·3 I Dal-"""u. 351 ·2608 . 6-29 Air condlt l.oned " 2, 3 A t t 
LOST-Completely black cal. ----------- bedroom, furn ished or unfur· pH r m & n r1. 
shorthair, vicinity Iowa Ave. Re· 220 W. 2nd St. 338-4346 FACTORY special - 7 piece living "'-'VU'UUles , furnished with nlshed , carpeting , drapes, FALL : Entire upsta i rs U ~ U 
ward. 338·1886 between 6·7 p.m.7·2 Coralville room set, coil spring conslruction. . I\vallable Septem. appliances. Util it ies paid except house; Qall v like, f'J 

Nine payments of $7.50 or 567.50 . 337.5652 . 7.17 electricity . Playground for ca::;e~wo bedrooms: • Buutlful SWlmml1l9 Pool '4 . 
KITTEN lost N. Linn area, black, Auto.·Do .... tlc cash. N children. Three, nine, twelve mpus ; • SllIrtl". 111110 
female. Collar with name Ariadne, GODDARD'S FUR. ITURE ROOMS with cook ln~ Black's month leases. Model apts. ~n 9759. • One & Two8ec1room. ~' 
Ih th Id C II 0 . . 130 East Thord I t VII . B v~ _ ' .. 

Toscano, 338·4354. 6·29 Iooned VInyl top, AM radIO. Good Phone 627 .2915 . Free delivery. Street. 7·26 1906 Broadway ·AlrCondltl~ ....... ~ -- ~, 
ree man so . a awn 1.969 Mo.ntego MX-AI~ condl . Wesl Liberty, _lowa Gasl gh lage , 42 rown by appointment. • Efflcl.ncles ~ ~ . 

P.ts .. pen un a.ys,. -. p.m.; : a.m. BIG double for girls, share kit· ......... Phone 338·5594 7·3 0 S d 1 5 9 30 CUSTOM PHOTO PROCESSING • All Ullfltle. Exc'" E~rlclty ~/7' - . " 
PUPP ES ' H uxury e ans 'urday 7·3 ' ,. 7 • C W k ' -972 L L M - 17000 to 8 p.m. dal y, 9.30 a.m. to 5, Sat· chen ' washer dryer Call 351 ·9562. • Res.Mgr. 351.3495 eves • courty,rd Ar.. \ - - ~ 

I , mIXed breed, a ec· automatic, air, snow tires. . 7·1 opy or \ 
lIonate-Free to good homes. 351 · or best offer . Call 351 ·3922 THREE rooms of furniture 337·2195 days • Enlargements 6021st Avlee. 351.5626 \ Juslofl Ind 
7408. 7·11 after 5 p.m. 7.2 rerms-No money down, 5198. You SLEEPING r'!Oms for renl down· • Drymounllng . 
FREE- Personable fe line, Psych. " receive complete l i ving room , town, men _ DIal 351 .3355_ 7·17 THI RD floor , l arge , fr iendly 
ology degree, likes popcorn and I RVAIR wanted In good cond,· complete bedroom , complele kll SINGLE and double rooms for house, $110. 630 Bowery SI. ~~8 
bananas , needs home, nine lion . Call 353·0930. 7·21 ch'g'os6~ARD'S FURNITUR E summer and fall , males. 683.2666. 2_6_12_,_p_a_u_I. _______ _ 

PEGASUS, INC. 
19'h S. 338-6969 LET THE DAILY IOWAN CLASSIFIED ADS months old_ 338·2064_ 6·28 130 East Th ',rd 7." 

6-cylinder' Mustang-Excel· FALL: Attractive single; bullt·in 1,..--I11111~~~~!"fII-.... -::=====~:::~~~~~~~~======== GOLDEN Retriever puppies AKC 
- $50. Field lines . South English. 
667·5457 or 667-2584. 7·9 

condltion .Oial338-0674. 7·2 West . Uberty. Iowa . furniture ; share kitchen, baths; 
Phone 627 -2915 . Free delivery . ROOM- Share r efrogerator . Mar prlvale refrlgeralor , televiSion ; INSURANCE 
Open SUndays: 1·5 p.m.; 9:30 a.m. kel St . DIal 3519474. 7·2 near Muslc, Arl , Law; $78.SS8 
108 p.m. dally , 9.30 a.m . 10 5. Sal · Including utili t ies ; 337 9759. 8 30 

, FREE Kilty Kats to good people. urday. 7.2 S lor men, singles, doubles, 
west of Chemistry . 337· Call 351 ·3682 after 5:30 p.m. 6-28 

KALONA Kountry Kreatlons-
PROFESSIONAL dog groomlng- radiO, Unique items of all types. Kalona, 
Puppies. kittens, Iropicallish , pel condition. Iowa . 7·26 
supplies. BrennemaQ Seed Store: 7·3 EW b d t I I S99 
401 S. Gilbert. 338.8501. 7-, 1968 Volvo 144S- Alr, automatic, ~erms ~:~::i,I~~ , camp e e, . 

Belp Want.d mileage. $1,100. Edras. 354. GODDARD'S FURNITURE 
1343. 7·3 130 East Third 

SALES REPRESENTATIVES RENAULT No. 10, looks, runs like 
If you h~ve confIdence and are new 51,000. Dial 338.3404. 7.9 
people·oroenled, you can make 1==' :::::!:=:::;:::;::;;. money In our direct sales pro· I_ 
gram. No experience, bul a posit· LITTLE WANT ADS GET 
Ive altitude and the ability to 
persevere. Apply In person to Mr. BIG. 
Hamil or Mr. Fox, Pegasus, Inc., RESULTS! 
19'/2 S. Dubuque. An equal oppor· I ___ ....;.;..;;;;.;;.;.;;..;.;;.;. __ _ 

Wesl Liberly, Iowa 
Phone 627·2915 . Free delivery . 
Open Sundays, 1·5 p.m.; 9:30 to 8 
p.m .• daily ; 9;30 to 5 p.m., Salur· 
dR. ~2 

lity stereo systems and 

7·17 QUIET LOCATION 
Unfurnished, one and two bed 
room . Air conditioned, parking, 
near bus. No pets. 683·2445. 8·30 

UPTOWN furn ished apartment, 
ut ilities paid. Dial 338.8833. 830 

FURNISI'IED apartments , 71 5 
Iowa, clean and qu iet. Call 337·2958 
or 351-0073. 7·17 

SUBLET Two·bedroom furn . 
ished. Garden privlleges, alr condo 
lIioned. Ava ilable June 1. 338-0728. 

61 3 

LARGE, new efflc lency-Furn 
ished, close, aIr, laundry, plenty 
slorage. 337·7818. 6·5 

WORK lor pari of renl-Qne bed· 
r oom, furn ished aparl ment. 

Homeown'r. 
Mobil. Hom. 
Motorcycl. 
Auto (ilso SR·221 
Boats 

Llfe-R,t" you (in IIv. wlfh 

IRVIN PFAB 
INSURANCE 

916Ma 

unlBank 
.. TRUST--<:oralvllle, Iowa 

NURSES 
RNs & LPNs 
EXPERIENCED 

OR JUNE GRADS 
Boone 

County Haspltll III 
Calumble, Mo. hn the 

8EST OF BOTH WORLDSf 
We un offer you the high degree of personal wfety end fr lendlf 
ness that only asmall town can offer. Plus the Intelleclual stlmula 
lion, cultural activities and exciting lifestyle of a college town 
oHer lng everything a big city can offer , Our unique tuition 
ass is lance plan will enable you 10 take advantage of our many fine 
colleges & universities to advance your career. Boone County 
Hospital serves the commun lly IS both a private hospital and I 
counly hospital enabling you to give all your pati ent, Ihe best 
ava ilable medical care r egardless of social position. 

tunily employer . 7·12 

SECRETARY- Receptionist part Cycl •• 
ts al low warehouse 

orlces-J\kal, Dual , Fisher, Har· 
Pioneer, JBL, SOny . 

Information, call Dave 

Please 
Recycle 

Your 
Daily 
Iowan 

Coralvi lle. 5140 No pets, no child Gi .... ~ •• i!!I;~.~ 
r eno Dial 338 31300r 351 -0764. 6·~5 r 

We I1recurrenlly explndlngall of our departmentsandwe have all 
the modern. up to-date equlpmenl of the blg·clty hospilals. 
However, our emphas is Is stili on the personal louch of a 
professional dedicated to patient car •. We th ink you'll li ke It here I 

I , 338·9851. 7·17 
lime-Typing and general Office 
work. Must be able 10 meet public . Yamaha 350- 0verhauled, 
Write M -2. The Daily Iowan, . 1970 CB350 Honda, 2,000 
giving brief summary of experi . $550.338·2821 . 6·29 DINETTE set- Table with leaf. 
ence and qualifications. 7·26 four chairs, $.45. Terms available. 

WORLD FAMOUS 
BARDAHL 

DISTRIBUTORSHIP 

Yamaha Enduro ,]1-Excel. GODDARD'S FURNITURE 
I condition. S5OO, must sell. 130 Easl Third 
·5548 . 7·12 West L1berly, Iowa 

Phone 627 ·2915. Free delivery . ... -----------
CL450 Honda- 2,9oo miles. Open S~ndays, 1·5 p.m.; 9;30 to 8 

ONE·bedroom apartmenl- Sum. 
mer rates, unfurniShed, S115 ; fur· 

, 5125 . Air , near University 
Is, 807 Oakcrest. 351 ·2008. 

7 17 

I RLS- Furnished apartment. 
ir conditioner . Choice location, 

Immediate occupancy. 337·284 1. 
7·17 

Your account means a lot 

10 us and YOU 
at our 

• " Bank WIt~ Young fdeaS" 

Coralville & North Liberty 

Write: LOis Nluert, R.N., Dirtc/or of Nursing 
BOONE 

COUNTY HOSPITAL 
1601 Elst Broadway 
Columbll, Mo. 6S101 

The correct number to (III Is: 

Now available on local level 
servicing Bardahl dealers. 

This service type business can 
be operated full or part time with 
no seiling experience necessary. 

offer. Call 1·628·4243 or p.m. dally; 9:30 to 5 p.m., Satur· Mobil. 
7·12 day. 7·2 Ho .... (314) 442·5145 

FOUR girls can r ent a Iwo bed· :===========~===========:c:===========~ -------
1970 Honda SLl5O-Excelient can· 
dillon. Only 5,500 miles. Call 
354·1389. 6·28 

Roo ... at. 
Want.d 

room apartment al Seville for S50 
MUST sell immed lately- 1964 eachpermonth . PhOne338.1175.72 
Star 10x5O, carpet, furnished . 10x7 SS A 

Profit potenlial is unlimited. 
Conservative estimate of 595 for 
each day worked. 

A 53,495 Investment puts you in 

1972 Kawasa~i 350 f9 with trailer . COUNTRY living for two months, 
D,al 626·2288,626·2969. 6-27 Iwo miles south on Sand Road. S60 
1970 350CB Honda- Excellent con. monthly. Phone 354·2736. 6·29 

storage hOuse. Offer . 337·4491. 7·10 JUNE is bustin' oul all over the elA I FI ED May Flower Aparlments . Join us 
bus line, can · Ihls summer . Single or married . 

campus. Lois of book Model suite open for your Inspec· 
one bedroom is made into a tion . 1110 N. Dubuque. Phone 
Washer·dryer .351 ·8849.7·10 338·9700 . 630

1 

.. __________________________ .... ___ ... __ -t 
business. 

WRITE TODAY (include 
pilon. number): 

dillon, under 4,000 miles. Week· 
nights, 338·9396. 7·3 

BARDAHL, INC. HONDA-New-Immediate Del . 
Write ad below uling one blank for each word. 

Med Penna. 19063 ivery-CS5oo now SI,329. CB450 
.... -...;.;.;.;.;.;;.:.----,,;,;;;----Inow, $1 ,069 . 350 Hondas 5739. CT70 
WANTED- College lunior or sen· Honda, $319. No extra charges. 
lor ten to twenty hours per week. Stark's Sport Shop, Prairie du 
Salary $150 to S300 per month to Chien, Wisc . Phone 326·2331. 7·26 
learn insurance busoness. Career 

WESTWOOD - WESTSIDE 
Ultra luxury efficiency; one, two 
and three bedroom suites and 
townhouses . From $130 . Come 10 
945 Oakcrest, Apt . 8·A or call1l-~-----"_T_=------_r_=_-----... _=_-----_r~--'----_1 
338.7058 . 7·17 3 • 4. 

opportunilyfor sludent alfer grad- Blcycl •• 
uatlon. Send detailS of personal E furnished twa-bedroom 

Furnished and unfurnished Apts 
$112 .50 and up . 

Lantern Park , 338·5590 . 
' ·17 

6. 8. 9. 

dala to James E. Luhrs, CLU, 307 
Professional Park Building, Cedar SCHWI N N Contlnental - F ive 
Rapids, Iowa . 7·26 months Old . Perfect. SlOG-Best 

SSG plus utilities. 351 ·8327. SUMMER sublel- Two furniShedll-______ -+ _______ -+ ______ -+:-:-_____ -t--::--____ _I 
mmediately! 7·12 cottages also one and two·bed· 

11. 13. 14. 

18. 9. 20. room, furnished apartments . 
TWO girls share living Black's Gaslight Village . 7.311_----",...---+--------+-------+-------t---- ---I r I I I recreation room with TV, 

offer. 337·4498, evenings. 
16. 

21. yp nl .rv C.. r---------t privileges. $.45 monthly each . COLON IAL Manor- Luxury, one 
2958. bedroom, carpeted with drapes. ,I--------+--------t--------t-------t-:-:----_ .... 

ELECTR I C typing, carbOn rib· ~ Chrome bike carrier Air conditioned, off street parking, 

23. 24. 25. 

28. 30. ~ bon, editing . Experienced. SHARE nice, furnished apart . bus route . From SIlO. 337 -5202 ; 
33~4~7 . reg~arly$~ .~~~ . ment . A~,dos~SSG~usutllltie~ I~~~ _______ ~~~"II-------~-------~------~----~-~------~ .=:-;-=-=-- ---:--:---:- 95. 351.4353. 6.28 12157- Two bedrooms. I· 
ELECTRIC-Reasonable rales. C"II FREE or,,';tvi,.w $.4,800. 338·3502. 8·30 R sublet-two furnished Pri.nt Name _ Address - Phone No. Below: 

26. 27. 29. 

Thesis experience . All lengthS ..... _'"". Il00-352-4942 ROOMMATE(SI-Large, close, Ir~,It~n .. c also one and two.bed. 
accepted . 351 ·4703, Pam. 8·30 r further InfOr. two bedroom, utilities, negotiable PARK Eslate 10x54-Carpeted, , furnished apartments. 
ELECTRIC- Fast , accurate, ex. .mllion. rent. Dial 337·4821 . 7·9 air, one owner, retired couple. Black's Gaslight Village. 7-3 
perlenced, reasonable. Call Jane 338·3404_ 8·20 
Snow, 338.6472. 7.26 - Exceptional two· bed· . FALL rentals now available. 

MOTOR PARTS CENTRAL bath. S60 per month . MOBILE home 12x~ Hlilcrest- Black 's Gaslight Village, 422 
ELECTRIC typewriter- Theses, ",witterSt,...t ' .2 Two bedroom, unfurnIshed, wash· Brown St. 7·26 
manuscripts, leiters, term papers. SIOUX CITY, IOWA 51102 ----------- er, dryer, garbage disposal'; car· 
Phone 337·7988. 7.26 ..... ____ .....;. _____ "" nice two bed pet, drapes. Immediate posses· ONE·bedroom, furnished apart· 

- Air, 'near bus: sion . 353·4320, days ; 627.2992! ment . Utilities paid . Black's Gas· 
RE S AB . 5·SPEEDglrl'S bike-Schwinn, 7.6 evenlngs,collect. 6.29 light Village, 422 Brown Street.7.26 A ON LE, rush lobs, expero · exee'lIent condition. Accessories. 
enced. Dissertations, manu· ~:J8·0344 . 6-29 
scripts, papers . Languages, Eng· I ~~~rt'~~i 
!ish. 338·6509. 7·26 I. 

Antlqu •• 
12dO Park. Estale with 8'hxI5'h SUMMER rates- Now renting for 
paneled annex, air conditioned, June and July. Black's Gaslight 
shaded yard, two or three bed· Village. 7·26 

AMELON Typing Servlce-fBM 

electriC, carbOn ribbon. Dial 338· '11----------.1 ~75 . 7-26. 

GENERAL typing-Notary pub· 
Ilc. Mary V. Surns, 416 Iowa State 
Bank Bldg. 337·2656. 7.26 

TYPING - REASONABLE 
338·5966. evenings 

TY PI NG-Theses, short papers, 
etc . Thirteen years experience. 
Phone 337·3843. 7·26 

ELECTRIC- Former University 
secretary. Spelling, English cor· 
rected. Walk.lng dlslance. 

ANTIQUE FLEA ~RKET 
SUNDAY, JULY 1 
'a.m.104:30p.m. 

WI.t Liberty Fal",rounds 
Furniture; Glass; China; 

Coins; Primitives; Handcraft 
Items; Collector's articles, & 
much more. 
One of Eastern Iowa's Finest 

. Shows 
$pice lVallable S5 
Ivan N. Gates, MIIr. 

127-2411 AdmISlIon SOc 

GRADUATE student couple, dog, 
need small house, apartment 

duplex August 1 or 15. 351 ·4618 
after 6 p.m. and weekends. 6.28 

Wanted: 1 bedroom efficiency, with 
air if possible. for fall semester and 
close to Clinton street dorms, after 

p.m. 353·2219 

Dupl.x 'or R •• t 

rooms, on bus line. 351 ·)402. 6-27 ASSUME two months of lease on 
two·bedroom, Coralville aparl. 
ment, 5148.50. Yours for fall. Posse$· 
sion July 5and after . 338·9055. 7·6 

FALL: Lower level older house; 
Ihree bedrooms; brightly furn· 
ished; 22 windows; burlap curt· 
ains;_near campus ; S30S for five, 
utilities included; 337·9759. 8·30 

bedroom furnished, 502 5th 
Coralville. No children or 

pets. $140 and up. 351 .5714; 338· 
5905. 7·17 

One of Eastern Iowa's 
ELECTRIC Regency pir~-Aoc· t. Finest Shows THREE bedroom, central air, 
per page. Former Execut -:'~~6~ __________ .~carpeted, on bus line, pets allow· 
relary. Marge, 351 ·8289. , . ed. 5225. 353·3466; 337·9435. 6-29 

NYALL Electric Typing Service-
0111 338·1330. 7·17 

IBM Executive-CarbOn ribbon, 

M •• lcal 
I •• tr •••• t, 

Iheses and Shari papers . Exper. LEIILANC B lIat clarinet, new. 
lenced . 338·9947 . 7·17 S4OOorbestoff8(. DlaI351 . 12~3.7 ·3 

TY PI N G-New I BM SelectriC, UPRIGHT plano-Good condition 
carbOn ribbOn. Former university Inexpensive. 338·5957 or 338· 
,ecretary.338-8996. 7-2 6·29 

H 'R 1965 Star-<;ood shape with 0... or •• t rythlng. Call 35H622, days. NEAR campus for fall, available 
7·17 August 16--Two bedroom, furn· 

RNISHED, three·bedroom 1 ____________ Ished, air conditioned . 316 S. 
close In, sumer. S195 ralr 10lSO, ""'Al~. St,t, offer Dodge. $195 per month, twelve 
Phil, after 7 p.m .. 351-6 89. ' July 1. 351 .6435. 7.17 month lease. 351.1386. 7.26 

7·9 
CLOSE to campus-Qne and two· 

RGE house for organized grour. in Bon Alre-Carpeted, air. bedroom, furnished apartments. 
fall across from Currier Hal . any reasonable Available now and August I. 
1787. 7-2 6·28 Phone 337·9041. 7.26 

NAME •••••••••••••••••• 

ADDRESS ••••••••••••• CITY 

•••• 

..... 
• PHONE NO •••••••• 

•• ZIP CODE ••••• 

TO FIGURE COST 
Count the number of words in your ad ... then multiply the number of words by 
the rate below. Be sure to count address and·or phone number. See sample ad. 

Cost equals 

(Number of Words) x (rate per word) 

MINIMUMAD10WORDS 

1·3 DAYS •• 2OC per word 

S DAYS •••• 23c per word 

10 DAYS ••. 29c per word 

1 MONTH • sSe per word 

Out of town 
rate .••.••• 25c per word 

DAVENPORT, $50; green lounge The sample ad at left 
Chalr,$30; oakdesk.DlallJt.xxxx. contains 10 words. The 

cost for five insertions 

would be 10 x 23c or 

$2.30. 

Clip tills order ",_nil ud m_n or IWI", with your elwell to: 

THE DAILY IOWAN 
111 COIft.nications Center 

~----------------------------------~ 
Iowa City, Iowa College and 'Madlson Streets 
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Kodes 
Jan Kocles of Czechoslovakia seen In action against Pietro 

Marzano of Italy who he defeated 6-0, 6-4, 6-3 In the second round 
of the Men's Singles at Wimbledon. AP Wirephoto 

Possible changes in tennis 
WIMBLEOON, England (AP) -As bat

tered Wimbledon went into its second day 
Tuesday without 70 of the top men, moves 
were being made behind the scenes that 
could change the face of world tennis. 

George McCall, director of World Team 
Tennis, was talking to players and trying 
to interest them in the new intercity league 
planned for the United States next sum
mer. 

The WTT, if .it gets going successfully, 
could severely damage the world circuit 
currently run by the International Lawn 
Tennis Federation. Yet the game's 
administrators, bewildered and divided 
over the Nikki Pilic dispute, apparently 
were doing nothing to close ranks and 
counter the threat. • 

Pilic of Yugoslavia was suspended by 
the ILTF because he refused to play for his 
country in the Davis Cup. The Association 
of Tennis Professionals, claiming Pilic had 

been unfairly treated, pulled more than 70 
of its members out of Wimbledon and 
wrecked the original entry list. 

As the stars walked out, McCall walked 
in. He took up residence in the players' 
hotel , got I4l work in the divided camp and 
campaigned to get top stars interested in 
the league. 

"I am pleased with the response," 
McCall said. "Give me another 48 hours 
and] shall have a more complete picture." 

WTT plans to run a league involving 
teams from 16.American cities, each squad 
conSisting of three men and three women. 
McCall 's aim is to lure 48 men and 48 girls 
away from the championship circuit and 
put them under contract. 

The league is planned ·to run through 
May, June and July. It would cut across 
the European circuit and draw the stars 
away from the French and Italian cham
pionships, traditionally the two great clay 

court events of the year. 
WTT says it would leave a two-week gap 

in its program so that its players could 
compete at Wimbledon. 

But Jack Kramer, executive director of 
ATP who has taken a leading role in the 
Pilic dispute, claimed WTI would not stop 
there. 

"If the league were successful it would 
spread around the year," Kramer said. "If 
the players were involved in league tennis 
for several months in the yellr they would 
be too tired to play in anything else." 

Behind the Pillc dispute is a bid by the 
players to get a bigger share in the control 
of the game. They think some ILTF rules 
are out of tune with modern professional 
tennis-including the rule compelling a 
man to play for his country in the Davis 
Cup if he is selected. That was the rule that 
led to the Pilic ban. 

NFL postpones mandatory drug tests 
NEW YORK (AP)-National 

Football League Commissioner 
Pete Rozelle said Tuesday the 
league has put off plans to re
quire its players to take urine 
tests as a means of deterring 
drug abuse-but he emphasized 
the unprecedented move has not 
been ruled out entirely. 

Urinalysis, strongly opposed 
by the NFL Players Associ
ation, "is still under considera
tion," Rozelle said, and if an 
NFL medical consultant, to be 
named this summer, deems it 

necessary, it could still be im
plemented for the 1973 season. 

He acknowledged that the 
league may face legal problems 
if it attempts to require players 
to submit to urine tests and that 
players, both individually and 
through the NFLPA, might 
rebel against such a plan. But 
he declined to state what steps 
the league might take in the 
event such a situation arose. 

The 26 team representatives 
in the NFLPA unanimously en
dorsed a resolution last Sunday, 

at the end of their three-day pro b I ems w e mig h t 
meeting in Chicago, rejecting have ... Society as a whole has 
"proposals lacking due process problems with drugs, so we 
which would invade the privacy can't be exempt. We just don't 
of girted athletes and further know the size of it." 
violate individual rights and I 

freedoms enjoyed by other citi- ' The current furor qver drug 
~ns. " abuse arose a few weeks ago 

when The New York Times 
Rozelle introduced seven published a story saying at least 

procedures supplementing the four NFL stars are under sur
league's two-year-old drug veillance by narcotics agents 
abuse program. Its main thrust, for suspected heavy dealing in 
he said, is "designed to give us hard drugs. Rozelle rejected the 
information to determine what report. 

Billie Jean 
Billy Jean King, Long Beach, Calif .• in action against Lucia 

Bassi I!f Italy , who she defeated 6-0, 6-2 in the first round of the 
Women's Singles at Wimbledon. AP Wirephoto 

Ex-Yank's tip . aids Weaver rfw;ana VI.PGOlF 

. ' IlEPIlESENTED FOil NATIONAL ADVEilTISING BY , 
~ National Educational Advertising Services, Inc. 
• 310 LexinJton Ave., New York, N. Y. 10017 

By BOB DYER 
Sports Editor 

A former New York Yankee 
outfielder gets most of the 
credit for DeWitt Weaver's 
improved golf game. 

Weaver, who fired an eight 
under par 64 to take the 1973 
Amana VIP Golf Tournament, 
said oldtimer Sam Byrd helped 
straighten out his swing. 

Byrd, who played with the 
Yankees from 1929-34 and was 
best known as 'Babe Ruth's 
legs', is an old friend of Weaver. 

"Sam worked with me on my 
swing ten years ago, " said 
Weaver. "My swing lacked con
trol, it was too flippy. I never 
was able to hit good iron 
shots." 

Weaver was the third or four
th man on the Southern 
Methodist University golr'team, 
where he also played quarter
back. At the time of Byrd's 
advice he had trouble breaking 

par. 
That advice, and what 

Weaver called "better club sen
se." have now made the long 
hitting Texan a consistent win
ner on the tour. 

Weaver finished second in the 
Hawaiian Open and won the US 
Professional match play in 
1971. Last year he took the 
Southern Open: His winnings for 
1972 totaled over 53-thousand 
dollars and the success has 
carried over to this years tour. 

Weaver left for the Western 
Open in Chicago where he has 
an added incentive. He needs a 
third place finish or better to 
land a spot on the prestigious 
Ryder Cup team. 

Regarded as one of the big hit
ters on the tour, Weaver feels he 
can hold his own with anyone off 
the tee. Anyone except a young 
player named Jim Dent that 
is. 

"Dent is a young black 

player out of Augusta" 
Georgia, " said Weaver. "and he 
leaves everybody behind him." 
" If :pent gets the rest of his 
game together he'll really be 
something. " 

The thirty-three year old 
Weaver is. the son of recently 
retired Missouri Valley com
missioner DeWitt Weaver, Sr. 

DeWitt Jr. couldn't be called. 
a chip off the old block. The 
elder Weaver shoots around 
l~onsistent1y . 

"Dad was always coaching or 
in administration of athletics," 
said Weaver, "and he really 
never had time to seriously get 
info golf." 

A father of three, with 
another 'on the way, Weaver 
thinks his best golf is ahead of 
him . 

"At least it had better be," 
laughed Weaver. "With all 
those kids, I have to be a win
ner." 

Kenyon shoots for Pocono spot 
MOUNT POCONO, Pa. (AP) 

- Six remaining berths in the 
33-car lineup for the Schaefer 
500 mile auto race will be filled 
Wednesday and 40-year-old Mel 
Kenyon wants one of them, 
badly. 

"The whole Atlanta Falcons 
football team is depending on 
me," said the intensely reli
gious Kenyon, victim of a near 
fatal accident in 1965 and still 
driving with a handicap that 
would have sidelined less dedi
cated drivers years ago. 

Kenyon's Racing Eagle, built 
in the California shops of Dan 
Gurney, is owned by Lindsey 
Hopkins, a wealthy Atlanta and 
Miami businessman. 

One of the car's sponsors is 
the Atlanta National Football 
League team, which also hap
pens to be Hopkins' other major 

interest in sports. . 
"The players themselves 

have taken a deep interest in the 
car," said Kenyon, who lives at 
Lebanon, Ind. "They came in 
droves to Indianapolis to give 
me encouragement." 

Kenyon responded by taking 
the Falcons' entry to a fourth 
place finish in the race that 
went only 332.5 miles and in 
which driver Swede Savage was 
critically hurt-his injuries, 
ironically, very much resem
bling those of Kenyon eight 
years ago. 

Kenyon was badly burned 
about the face and arm in a 
wreck at Langhorne Speedway, 
near Philadelphia, in 1965. His 
face remains disfigured despite 
several operations. His left 
hand was severely burned and 
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he lost much of it despite hours 
of surgery to save it. 

The always cheerful ·Kenyon 
now wears a special glove on 
the hand. The glove is fitted 
with a device that locks onto the 
steering wheel. He says he has 
become so used to it that he no 
longer feels it is a handicap. 

Kenyon, by all odds, should 
have been one of last weekend's 
'll qualifiers for the $400,000 
Schaefer 500. He made a 
qualifying attempt, clocking 
two laps at 179 miles per hour. 
But he pulled in during his third 
lap, feeling that the engine 
wasn't performing up to par. He 
now regrets giving up that 
easily. Two more laps at the 
same speed would have put him 
solidly in the field . 

. Bonus baby 
(]yde to hurl 
against Twins 

'--------IN-O-tl-n-c.-ud-ln-g-.-lg-bt-g-am-e-s-) -----.... ARLINGTON, Tex. (AP) -
Texas Ranger Manager Whitey 
Herzog says schoolboy phenom 
David Clyde "won't go nine in
nings even if he's pitching a 
shutout" in his major league 
debut Wednesday night against 
the Minnesota Twins. 

American League 
Ellt 

New York 
Milwaukee 
Baltimore 
Boston 
Detroit 
Cleveland ' 

Chicago 
Kansas City 
California 
Oakland 
Minnesota 
Texas 

W. L. Pet . G.B. 
40 31 .563 -
37 32 .536 2 
33 30 .524 3 
34 33 .507 4 
32 37 .464 7 

26 44 .371 13'~ 
West 

36 30 .545 -
40 34 .541 -
37 32 .536 'h 
38 34 .528 1 
35 32 .522 1 'h 
23 42 .354 12'h 

Tue.day 'lgames 

New York 10. Cleveland 2 
Detroit4 , Boston 1 
Oakland 6, Texas 2 
Baltimore at Mliwaukee 
Minnesota 4, Chicago 0 
Kansas City at Calilornla 

A merlcaa i.ea,ue 
Milwaukee (Slaton 5-5 ana 

Parsons 3-5) at Detroit lFry. 
man 2-7 and Coleman 10-7 or 
LoUch 7-8 ), 2, twl.night 

New York lPeterson 8-7) at 
Baltimore (McNally 5-8) , N 

Cleveland (Tldrow 4-8 ) at 
Boston (Culp 1-2 or Pallin 7-9), 
N 

Minnesota (Bane 0-0 or Kaat 
1-5) at Texas (Clyde 0-0), N 

Kans .. City lSplittorlf 10-3) 
at Oakland (Hunter 10-3), N 

Chicaco iFisher 6-8) at Cali· 
fornia lSinger 11·3), N 

NaUo.a. League 

Chicago 
Montreal 
St . Louis 
Philadelphia 
Pittsburgh 

• New York 

Ealt 
w. L. Pct. G.B . 
43 30 .589 -
32 33 .492 7 
33 35 .485 7'h 

32 36 .471 811 
31 36 .463 9 
30 36 .455 911 

West 
Los Angeles 47 26 .644 -
Hou ston 42 32 .568 5'h 
San Francsco 42 32 .568 5'h 
Cincinnati 37 34 .521 9 
Atlanta 30 42 .417 16 'h 
San Diego 23 50 .315 24 

Tuuday ' . games 
Montreal 10, Pittsburgh 3 
Chicago 5 New York 1 
Philadelphia 10 SI. Louis 3 Wrst 
~ame) 
Cincinnati 5, Houston 1 
Los Angeles at SanDiego 
Atlanta at San Francisco 

Nlllo .. 1 Lea,ue 
Montreal lMoore 4-7 and Tor· 

rez 4-5) at Chicago lJenkins 7-5 
and GUrB 2-2), 2 

Pblladelphla (Lersch 2-2 and 
Brett 7-2 or Wallace 0·0) at 
New York lStone 3-2 and Park· 
er $-I) , 2. Iwl·night 

Atlanta (Hlrrlson 2·2) at San 
Francisco (Bryant 11-5) 

St . Louis lCleveland · 7-5) at 
Pittsburgh (Ellis 0-7). N 

Cincinnati lNorman 4-7) at 
HOUlton lReuII ' -5) , N 

Herzog says "Clyde hasn't 
pitched in 19 days and has only 
thrown batting practice three 
times. I don't want to take any 
chance of hurting him. How far 
he goes depends on a lot of 
things-how he is laboring while 
throwing." 

The $100,000 bonus baby, who 
pitched nine no-hitters at Hous
ton Westchester High School 
and was the No. I selection in 
the free agent draft, says, "I'm 
awfully aware that not many 
II-year-olds have done well in 
the major leagues." 

"I think the boy will be able to 
cope very well," says Herzog, 
who was director of the New 
York Mets' farm system and 
has tutored many young pit
chers. "I think a lot depends on 
what happens with the first 
couple of hilters. He could be 
over the hump If he gets settled 
down." 

DE WITT WEAVER, JR. -8 FROM FRANCE 
Truffaut's 

STOLEN KISSES 
also Truffaut's 1958 short 

Les Mistons 
Wed., Thurs. 

7 9 P.M. IllinOIS, IMU 

Monroe Doctrine 
Colorado Bluegrass 

June 27 & 28 
Wed. & Tl)urs . 

Hound Dog Band 

I 

Photo by Kathie Grissom 

June 29 & 30 
Fri. & Sat. 

Winning Smile 
DeWitt Weaver is all smiles as he proceeds to par 64 to win the Amana VIP Golf Tournament. 

the scorers table alter recording an eight under Weaver collected ,2,500 for his one-day effort. 

Hughes Sports 
upset at rate hike 

'WASHINGTON (AP) - The 
Hughes Sports Network said 
Tuesday the proposed new tele
phone rates requested by 
American Telephone & Tele
graph Co. for televising special 
events would drive many of the 
smaller, independent networks 
out of the business. 

Jay Ricks, Hughes counsel, 
told the Federal Commu-

nications Commission many of 
the so-called occasional users of 
AT&T's services will not be able 
to afford the rate increase and 
the three major networks will 
dominate the airways, as they 
did before 1956. 

Representatives of AT&T and 
the three networkS-ABC, CBS 
and NBC-said the proposed 
new rates are necessary. 
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